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Engineers Hold
Hallowe'en Party
At Bldg. T-429

•

Co. "A" Engineers put on another swell party last Thursday evening at the Engineers' recreation
haH, T-429. The hall was nicely
decorated to fit in with the HalloWt>'en spirit, with skeletons, witches and other noveltie.5 hanging from
the ceiling.
-A delicious fried chicken dinner
with all the trimmings wa.5 served
tu the mess hall for the fellows
;i.nd Dow Field hostesses who were
btought down by Mrs. Shaw for the
pa.rty.
Dancing followed to the mu~ic o!
the Dow Field Troubadour., who
really had the place jumping.
St>eaking of jumping it was odd to
see the men with sore feet who
went on sick call Thursday morntn~ rto miss the hike, naturally)
ti<> most of the dancing with their
bl1d feet ( ?) . All in all the boys
were very lively considering they
had just come back from a hike,
especially Lt. "Cowboy" Kidwell who
took care of MC duties making a
g1·and job of it. As usual our own
boy,5 did a little entertaining, there
vas Johnny Midiros singing "Suniay, Monday and Always". "'You'll
Never Know", "As Time Goes By"
and finishing with "Paper Dou·•.
''Koko" Kaminski sang hi:; own inT-429 Party
Please Turn to Page 2
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M-5---Honey

,..·.~··

16-TON LIGHT TANK

Used as the "scout car" of the
tank corps, the Honey is 14 1.2 ft.
long, 7 % ft. high, 7 V• ft . w 1de.
Also called the "General Stu.art"
this light tank mounts a 37 •
mm. gun on its completely revolving turret, and two .30-cal.
machine guns. Tracks are .;tee!·
Jugged, crew of 4 is radioequipped and armed with tommy-guns. Automatic gear shift
increases speetl. tactics and maneuverability.

Comm. Party
Is Success
Mondas was the night and Macabee hall in Bangor was the place
and fun wa s the order of the evening when the Comm. whooped it
up at their Squadron party and
dance. The get-together was also
tbe occasion of the Comm. bidding
their C. O &O long.
The committees in charge did an
excellent job in planning a first
r..,te good time. The Troubadores
were there in part to provide music
for dancing which featured contest in jitter bugging and waltzing.
Refreshments were in sufficient
quantities for everyone's appetite.
Attt>ndance was close to 100 per cent
and no one regretted coming. Various antics of some of the Comm.
screwballs flavored the evening with
plenty of laughs and all the boys
are already asking, "When's the
next one?"

Slugger Brothers To Give Exhibition
Dow Puts On
Eerie Broadcast
At 8 P. M. On Wednesday
This is Buddy BAER
From Bldg. T-6
Eerie sounds could be neard ls·
suing from Bldg. T-6, and from the
radio sets of those tuned into Radio
Station WLBZ last Friday night
between 9:00 and 9:30. The weekly Dow Field Radio Show had
been inspired (or haunted) by the
proximity of Hallowe'en.
To add to the mystery, the show
was stolen. Yes sir! Through all
the yowling of ghosts and other
weird and haunting happenings,
Cpl. Lester Wilson, leader of the
Aviation Squadron's Rhythmiares:
Pfc. Ralph Hoescher, of the Engineers, and WAC Sgt. Marion Tieman, remained comparatively sane
and stole the show.
Chief thief was Cpl. Wilson , who
held three spots on the program.
His Rhythmaires "gave" with "Do
I worry"; he was interviewed on
the Personality Parade by SISgt.
Paul Geden, and he sang his own
composition (the first time over the
air), "You've Gone But Not Forgotten."
Pfc. Hoescher and Sgt. Marion
Tieman were new to the broadcast. Hoescher as Professor Eau
de Cologne, did a gag interview in
the garbled manner pf Jerry
Colona. Sgt. Tieman did a "bangRadio Show
Please Turn to Pag-e 2

Retreat Parade
.Honor Wife of
Major Hallowell

Corporals Max and Buddy Baer
will demonstrate the gentle art of
batting each other around in a
special feature bout at the new
gym Wednesday night.
Max Baer, former heavy weight
champion, will let you in on the
inside dope of give and take.
To refresh your memory, Max
was seeking the title held by Jack
Sharkey in 1932.
Meanwhile,
mammoth-size Primo C a r n er a
climbed all over Jack Sharkey, annexing the heavy-weight title by
the knockout route in six rounds.
Then Max went gunning for
Primo with both barrels. They
were matched in 1934 in New York
city.
Maxie knocked the giant
heavy weight for a loop in eleven
rounds.
Max is famous for his sense of
humor in the ring. In fa.ct he has
often been referred to as the Clown
Prince of the ring.
During his training, Buddy Baer
-no midget himself (6 ft. 4 in.)has worked with him. Buddy had
some heavyweight aspirations himself but the Joe Louis dynamite discouraged the idea. Twice Buddy
met Louis-but nothing doing.
In 1935 Max tried the same idea
but didn't have any more success
than Buddy.
The two men together make a
great team, both for comedy and
boxing experience, so it should be
an interesting show.
Max has also appeared in films
in Hollywood. Most notable role
was in the "Fighter and the Lady."
Max (as you probably guessed) was
the fighter.
Time is 8:00 p. m.-one performance only, A basketball game
will follow.

The regular retreat parade on
Saturday had a special significance.
Instead of the usual Wednesday
Mrs. Eugene Hallowell, wife o!
dance at the USO this weel<.-and
Major Eugene Hallowell accepted
this week only-it will be held on
a medal in her husband's behalf.
TO BE TECHNICAL SERGEANT
Thursday.
The Troubadours will
Major Edward Shattafer read
Staff Sergeant Dan M. Shaw
provide the music.
the citation and Colonel Francis
Staff Sergeant Ralph C. Vaughan
The reason for this changt> Is the
Valentine pinned the award on the
TO BE STAFF SERGEANT
LUNCH AND BRIDGE CLUB
appearance of Max and Buddy Baer
recipient.
Sergeant William H. Beatty
at the Dow Gym on Wednesday.
The Women's
Luncheon and
Major Hallowell had performed
Sergeant Irving L. Berkson
'I'his will give everybody a chance Bridge club will meet Thursday at a daring duty of bombing in the
Sergeant Robert K. Boggs
to sPe the ring stars and still 1 :OO p. m., at the Ofl'icers· Club, in· South Pacific area with great perSergeant Charlie B. Hart
nol miss the regular USO dance .
stead of at l :30.
sonal danger Involved.
Sergeant Edward G. Jones
Sergeant John P. Krug
Sergeant Lewis S. Licurgo
Bridging the Volturno: U. S. Engineers Go to Work
Sergeant Frederick W. Newman
Sergeant George C. Pullen
Sergeant Richard N. Saxton
sergeant Stanley J. Schaffer
Sergeant Edward J. Thomas
Sergeant Amos J. Wills
TO BE SERGEANT
Corporal Claborn Allred
Corporal Thomas N. Corless
Corporal Donald G. De Chant
Corporal Martin L. Hastings
Corporal Chester X. Jackson
Corporal Joseph J. Kaestner
Corporal Donald E. LITly
Corporal Irving N. Meltzer
Corporal Clayton B Randall
Corporal LeRoy E. Rodman
Corporal James L. Ro.~e
Corporal Monroe R. Smith
Promotions
Please Turn to Page 2

Promotions

Valentine, Deuel
And Q. M. Officers
At Q. M. Dinner

lt<Jly'
-f, med Voltu111 > 11ve1 1s ncin·ow, as nve1· go but bridging 1t unde1· fire w s a difficult
t
k fo1 American A1 m
n 111 er
H re
ct1ons of the punt on bridge a1e brnught down a new
10 d" oy chewed out of th
11\' 1 b<tnk b bulldoz "Is, left
Not long after, the bridge 1 h«lfway
aero th· 11v ·r w h1le an Arneric<in sold1 1 t 11 I uard ove1 the operation

Everybody knows what MAX
Ba.er looks like, so here's a picture
of Buddy. Both brothers are
scheduled to tangle at the gym
Wednesday night. After a good look.
at Buddy we're glad it's Max facin;him-not us!

The Quartermaster company Hallowe'en dinner dance held at the
Bangor House Saturday night
pleased the one hundred and seventy-five guests to the limit. The
treasure of the evening was the
steak dinner, a beautiful brown and
sizzling hot, had •ut guests well on
Q. M. Dinner
Please Turn to Page 2
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Harvest Queen
At Com. Center
Petite, golden-haired Leona Veazie was unanimously elected Queen
of the Harvest at the Community
Center Harvest Dance last Thursday night.
As cute as a little blonde doll,
Leona walked off with all the honors. It's still a mystery to us
though why many of the girls were
so bashful. We had the darndest
time coaxing them to compete for
the title.
A skit entitled "A Perfect Night"
was skullfully acted out by Dorothy Law and Pfc. Ralph Hoelscher.
Later Hoelscher did a Jerry Colonna-black moustache and allon a new interpretation of the
familiar poem ''T~ees."
Chaplain Lutze led off the Community Singing and S Sgt. Geden
dashed off quick chalk talks illw:;trating words to a song.
The hall looked a
though a.
bountiful harvest had fallen right
on the stage.
Corn husks, fall
leaves and other things all added
up to a very seasonal decoration.
Cpl. Jack Eaves and his Corn
Harvesters reaped a whole st ck:
of danceable tunes.
Doughnuts, cider and cheese were
spread before the hungry GI eyes.
Both the USO and Communitv
Center combined to put on t: \
dance: Charming hos~esses were
pro v1ded by Miss Miriam Landou
and the USO.
From--a--N-eb_r_a_s_k_a__p_a_p-~r-For
Sale: Two police puppie.-;-Prize
winning parent.5-Both Mal".
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Dow Field Diary
S-SGT, PAUL GEDEN

MONDAY
Now t.hr.t we've sniffed gasestook t.estl; every time we turned
around. slopped through swamps
trying to identify gases, we get a
diploma. All we could hear were
little gas gremlins murmuring in
our ears. "smell& like fresh cut fly
paper, or .horseradish, or _a pple
blossoms," it's enough to drive a
g'Uy nuts. But frankly. we thoroughly enjoyed the course, and we think
we got a pretty good grasp of the
subject. A quick checking over on
our classmates might go like this:
Class Comedian, Pfc. Ralph Hoelscher· Most conscientious, Corporal
Gawl~y ; Moot Likely t.-0 be Late,
S-Sgt. Frank Nardella.
TUESDAY
Mess Call, "odd things to eat"
division . Kodiak Bear, the rough
RHONDA'S A SUGAR GAL-Rhonda Fleming's new movie role
any wild publication of the Alaskan
in "Since You Went Away" is no dramatic plum in size or imG.I.'s offer a free hunk of Squaw
portance, but she's on her way t.-0 fame. All Rhonda has to do Is
Candy. In an article entitled " Inwalk up to Joseph Cotten, the hero, and say, "Oh. hello, there!" and
vitation t-0 a Lunch," it's there in
Continued from the First Page
black and white "Free" t.-0 all the
Joe answers while Claudette Colbert looks on in amusement,
folks on the great outside (that's
"Hello, Sugar!"
terpretation of "I Had But Fifty
us). Incidcntftlly Squaw Candy is
Cents" which is always good for a
better known as smoked salmon,
Jaugh and then sang the Co. "A" steak at Dow Field. Lt. Col. Thorne
cured and smoked in true sourtheme song, "Out In The Cold Deuel the next speaker confined his Clock \Vatcher Finds
dough 1<tyle. Tasty stuff this article
Again". It seems a party is never remarks t.-0 a good natured ribbing, That "Tempus Fidgets"
says. We're sending for some ourcomplete without imitations and about trying to get things from
selves. If you want a sample, drop
Sgt. Bob Siler took care of that Q. M.
The following appeared in a re- in the Observer office and we11 give
when he imitated our company
Lt. Col. Goodwin centered his lit- cent "New Yorkei":
you the add1 ei,s. Maybe yd'u'd like
commander and then there was Cpl, tie talk on Lt. Mahoney and asA lieutenant, who had just taken to wait for our supply and gnaw
(Sad Sacker) Dettlinger (company sured Col. Valentine he would clear charge of the meteorology depart- off your own size.
The moving picture featured in
clerk) who made like a drunk or up the steak situation early t.-Oday. ment at one of the Army Air Force's
was that the real thing.
Capt. Paul Riley elaborated more navigation schools noticed that his Troop School, had a very interestSgt. Leo Galli (clarinet) and about the first Quartermaster Co. secretary's telephone rang every ing slant on camoufiage. Gosh,
Pvt. Severn White (drums) from the that opened Dow Field, a brief his- morning at approximately a quar- but it's hard to understand some
Engineers added a few hot licks tory which was given in our pro- ter to 12. She would glance at the of their W<'J'ds. For Instance, they
t.-0 the music. First Sgt. (Scarface) gram. Capt. Heard being one of wall clock, announce the time, and break down tht principles of keepMcLarty must have thought he was the newer officers on the base hang up. Finally he asked who was ing under c·over down into three
back in Texas the way he was giv~ praised the Q. M. and he was proud calling. "I don't know," she said. "I categories. The first one was called
SITING. It took us a few seconds
ing out with those weird calls.
to be a member of such an efficient never thought to aslt. They just to reali?.e that it was not an InThree cheers again for Mrs. Shaw organization. The last speaker of call up and ask the time, and I correct spcllin of Sitting, but our.
and her Dow Field hostesses, all the evening but by no means the tell them.'' Being a tidy soul, the word of Sighting, or under enemy
enlisted men and officers of Co. least, was our company commander lieutenant instructed her to find observation.
"A", .and those swell bunch of fel- Lt. Martin B. Mahon~y. He re- out who was calling, and why. The
WEDNESDAY
lows "our cooks'' for making the taliated to Col. Goodwin's remarks next day, after interrogating the
Over In the chemical class last
party the huge success that it was. and went on to do a little so called caller, the secretary told him that
week one or the teachers had
l::ucking for himself, well done my it was the post fire department. pointed out the advantages of :;eebrave man, well done.
"They want the right time so they
ing a df'monstration rather. than
Directly after dinner the entire can sound the noon siren," she hearing. touching, or smellln~ it.
Continued rrom the First Page
company and officers gathered to- said. "Well , how do you know that The rntlo of . sight effectlvcn.ess
g ether and had photos taken by the our clock has the right time?" he ove1· the other ~enses was as high
up" job of singing and whistling base photographer. We wish to asked. "I don ·t," she said. "Not at 87 per <:ent. The picture at
I've been checking it by the troop ~chool :;ure proved ti.mt
"Daybreak,"
thank these members for their coop- now.
noon siren.''
Other vocals on the program were eration. A portion of the Dow Field - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - theorY. The film on map reading
gave -the cl<:arest explanation we
i;ung by Cpl. Jack Ea\·es, leader of Troubadors furnished the dance
Pvt. Ruth V. Brown
have e\•cr ~een. You can read field
the Dow Field Troubadours, who music and Sgt. Delorme of the
Pvt. Gladys 1 . Huifman
manual bv th doz.en, but let one
played for the broadcast. They Finance did very well with his
Pvt. Alice M . Glase
visual demonstration be given and
were "Don't Do Nothin' Till You vocals.
'
Pvt. Lola .A. May
all thf' pie<:es begin to fit together
Hear From Me," and "Ann Bolyen."
We could go on and on with unPvt. Saly Kania
like a ment3l jig-saw puzzle.
The comedy skit on the spow was limited praise for the work done by
Pvt. Mafalda A. Romano
THURSDAY
packed with gags but had no title the committee, so without further
since t.he Library ls getting a
a.nd no plot. Those acting in it words we thank the following men:
PROMOTIONS
new tac< lifting, ot.r files, resenrch
were Sgt. Lee Stedman, Cpl. A. Sgt. Winn, T / Sgt. Sucher, S/Sgt.
material. and books are all over the
GUARD SQUADRON
Stone, Cpl. J{enneth Bishop and Goyette, Cpl. Payne, Cpl. Alves and
place. Checked in at the CoooTO BE SERGENAT
Pfc. Diana Ellsworth.
Cpl. Sullivan and yours truly, Cpl.
munily Center Harvest Dance, and
Pfc. William F. Horn
In his interview, Cpl. Wilson Johns who acted a M. C. for the
tried out a new stunt. You may
Pfc. Anthony J Spada
told how he had played in the hot- evenin'g. It was a wonderful time
have heard of a Schintzelbank (or
spots of New York and other large and we thank everybody who took
have you?), well it's a. German
PROMOTIONS
U. S. cities, mentioned that he had part in any way.
nurserv rhyme song that builds up
FINANCE
had an engagement in London, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - like "Old Ma<:Donald Had a. Farm."
TO BE TECT. 4th GRADE
been in the movies, recorded
You have a bai-;ic chorus and each
T 5 Ford M. Lewis
phonograph records, and had teen
IOilS
time you ndd two new names. The
TO BE TECH 5th GRADE
'With some of the big-name bands.
Continued from the First Page
leader poml.< at a. picture a.n~
Pfc. Adolph J. Frengs
The Rhythmaires, for whom he
sings "Is not di a. rotten Nazi?
Pfc. Burton A. Lilley
does all the arranging, were comThe audience choes back, "Y~s dat
Corporal James A. Williams
Pfc.
Jame
J.
Ryan
is
a rotten Nazi," etc. Originally,
posed this week of Cpl. Joseph
Corporal Jack W. Van Kirk
Pfc. Beals c. Snyder
the picture~ wlth captions are preBarnes, at the "mike"' with - cpl.
TO :BE CORPORAL
Pfc. Carl R. Youngdahl
pared ah~d o! time. So th1~ time,
.Wilson; Pvt. Jerome Snyder, at the
Pfc. Louis T. Acosta
we tried 1t, drawing the pictures
piano; Cpl. George Evans, bass
Pfc. Cuthbert W. Averitt
PROMOTIONS
while the audience watched, a. sort
fiddle; and Pfc. James Thompkins
Pvt. John J. Cunningham
of chalk talk In song. It has rome
MEDICS
at the drums.
Pvt. Robert E. Gloysteln
possibihties To Corporal Al Stone
Following the broadcast, the
TO BE STAFF SGT.
Pvt. George G. Hagan
goes the c rE:cht for Introducing thf'
Troubadours played for dancing.
T
4
Gabriel
Katz
Pvt. Carlton D. Hammond
Schnit?.f'lbl<n}· m the first place.
TO BE TECH, 31·d GRADE
Pfc. Daniel S. Hoyna
FRIDAY
T '4 Karl Farkas
Pvt. Raymond E. Jewell
Everythmg happens on the day
TO BE TECH. 4th GRADE
Pfc. Donald Jones
of the b1 o::id<:a•t. The P. A. sysContinued from the First Page
T 5 John J. Pala.~ek
Pfc. Albert Stone
tem ~ta1 t r,etting tempera~ental,
Cpl. Ronald J, Beaulieu
Pvt. Ephriam A. McClellan
chanoe11 aa made in the script. oh
the road of contentment. AccomCpl. Lawrenc L. Smallwood
Pvt. Leo F. Manning
well. if rehe 1 •nls went oft shck as
panying the steak were hot rolls,
Cpl. Earl F. Wreeler
Pfc. Francis J. Mw·phy
a •hi. tic. the r \\OUld be . ometasty green peas, l'rench fried potaTO BE CORPORALS
Pvt. Stanley Rapport
thing "ron
Sgt. Marlon T1emnns
toes, top off \l:lth sponge cake and
Pfc. George H. Carpenter
Pfc, Robert R. Weeks
h11ndled thf' "oc·al department for
Pfc. Jerome A. Greenooum
~erbert.
Pfc. Earl E. Welch
the w AC'" in excellent manner.
TO BE TECH. 5th GRADE
Generally when talking about a TO BE PRIVlTE FIRST CLASS
Her hu ky \Olcf has a plea ant
Pfc.
William
Pillersd-Or!
party the main guests are menthro:it • quality.
Pvt. Angelio M. Cacapardo
TO
BE
PFC
To gh the c;ho. ty effect at the
tioned first, but after all a steak
Pvt. Charles A. Carllsle
Pvt.
Jo..<t·ph
M. Hamburger
opening, \\e had the light turned
today is a main topic ·ith all huPvt. Nicholas J. Daclclezino
Pvt, Allx>rt A. Terry
off and on m quick "Ucce 1011. Almans. Our honored guest of the
Pvt. Elphege J , Ga elln
Pvt. Robert A. Rslmsny
though th< ~kit wn.s not amonr; the
evening was Col. Franci. Valentine,
higher ar , one of the M.P.s af
commanding officer of Dow Field.
PROMOTIONS
BLOCK THOSE POINTS
the door a. cithcl' so fasclna~ed
He was tempted kl give a prepared
WAC~
City ~chools in Tulsa., Okla., by the 1 rforman< , or WM fallmg
• alk planned for a church group
TO BE SERGEANT
canned 4,500 gallons o! green beans ai;lecp, ( e·1c afraid to ask him)
early in the ·eek, but he wanted
Tech. 5th Grade Jktty Ei en· and 250 gallons of cherries this that h" flll b. c:kward out the door.
.he group to dance and make merry,
summer for school cafeterias. The The noi~e <Au ·ng one of ou1 bes
o with only a few word , he wanted berg
OPA a)s that'. commercial can- gags w Ix rnufful.
Tech. 5th Grade Eva Hill
to know why he could not get a.
ning, and wants the schools to surSATURDAY
TO BE CORPORAL
render 160,000 raUon points, p!l~ase!
s-Sqt.
Stnnley Schaffer was
Pfc. Margaret A. Caldwtll
It's going to be quite a. battle, swamped "1th work this w~ek . .so
TO BE TECH "th GRADE
-Whue Old Friends Meet"
Tech 5th Grade Ruth A. Bid· says unyielding Wendell A. Melt.on, no col mn. But perhaps wed betcilbol busine manager.
I.er thiow In • kw ob ervat10n of
THE
dinger
Tech. 5th Giadf' Margaret E.
Jones
Tech. 5th Grad Hel n G. Halsey
Tech. 5th Grade Katherine LPvy
TO BE TECT. 5th BRADE
Pfc. Pauline Chubin. ky
Pfc. Ell7.aheth A. Rckh rt
Dining Room
TO BE PC
Pvt.
th r L. Aqulllo
OPP. AIR BASE ON HAMMOND STREETCocktail Lounge
Pvt. Eil n
llln er
BM~
• Chapm.n, f'rop.
Pvt. Marjorie A. Berry
Pvt. Ruth V. Brown
l'lt Main St.
Ban1er
Pt 11 n P Dr,"htltr

T-429 Party

---------------i
Radio Show

p

· t•

romo

our wn. C<irporal Ken Bi~hop
stw1Jug a secret society, calls it the
: N , R. S Jt seems to be a sort of
I mutual benefit society, For more
det.aiJs, ask Kenneth, and while we
are on the subject of Bishop, did
you know that Ken is so dutymincled t.hat when he agreed tc)
st.ay in t.he library until closing'
time <>nd lock up, that he stayed
all night . . . because he couldn't;
find th1; lock. Oh, Oh, it's time for
the retreat parade. So long..

l

:M inute Mysteries
Answers on Page 7
'I'm going t.-0 the theater nowf
Bob Kewley told Professor Fordney
at their club. I wish you'd spend
the nening with Uncle John.
He's been worried lately.'
Upon reaching the Kewley home
an hour later, Fordney found the
butler in an agitated state,
'After ordering coffee, Mr. Kewle:y
locked himself in the library a.I)
hour ago, sir.
When I rapped on
the door just
now, he didn'li
an~wer .

The two men forced the l0<•Jt
and found John Kewley on t.hl)
fioor. an empty strychnine bottle at
his sidL The terrace door wae
open. After a careful examination,
Fordley returned home.
A fe"#
houn later Bob Kewley entered hill
living 1oom.
'Thought I'd stop in on my way
home. Don't you think Uncle John
looks worried?'
'Your uncle,
Bob, is dead.
Strychnine.
Your butler and I
found him lying on the :floor, but
were too late to save him.'
'How honible, Fordley! Why was
the library door locked, do you suppose?'
'That pu:1.zles me. Has your but•
ler been wit.h you Jong?'
"For years,' replied Bob, his htA.t'I
buried m his hands.
'Well you're a wealthy man now.•
'What of it? Uncle John me1mt
mon to me than all the money
in tht world.'
'I wi,,;h I could believe that.' replied F'ordley. 'You'll need a beth·!'
alibi thnn t.hose,' pointing t.-0 the
ticht i.tub. Bob was nervou,.ly
finiterin(."
HOW HAD KEWLEY AROUSED
THE
P OFESSOR'S
SUSPIC··
IONS?
A fint example o! ta.ct ls to make
your (:Ut~t.b !eel at home when . ·o;J
wish th£cy were.

CLOTHES
FOR

AT

tQ!UID
erv·ce CAP

.Q. M. ·Dinner

I

Bancor·

House

"The Soldier's Best Bet"

PILOTS GRILL
STEAKS -

CHOPS -

CHICKEN

LACKS
O.D. Serge $9.98
0.D. Elastique

$12.50
l'l..F.NTY OF

W ~b & Garrison Delta

HOSIERY.
SHIRTS

HEVROI
All Rank

3

J HE UBSERVK R- .BANGOR, ME.-~10~DAY, NOV. 1, 1943
won't mention due to the fact that
a female admirer of .his is reported
to be a reader of this column, has
been holding out oh us. For the
past few weeks he's been taking
piano lessons and expects to be able
to swing out soon on all the popular
numbers. They say that everyone
has a hidden talent but we had no
idea that Jackson's ran in a musical
line,
Welcome to T .Sgl. Frank Fusco
and S ISgt. Keegan, new in the
er Dept. Hope you lik:e it here,
boys. We 're also glad to see Sgt.
Roney back with us again.
Having just come back from
romping around in the •·outside
world" or from what is known
officially as a furlough , Oovely
word isn't it?) and having talked t-0
and seen a lot of i;ervice men here
and there, we came to the co~clu
sion that although we're not m a
bed of rQses here at Dow, we certainly are well off compared to a
lot of the boys, particularly the
denizens of the fox holes. A good
thing to remember when we feel a
big gripe coming on, don 't you
think?
Congratulations to ·Poppa" Mader who is the proud fath er of a
"bouncing baby boy." We use the
last phrase because it seems to be
customary in the description of all
male babies, but sometimes we
wonder if all boy babies bo1.1nce.
At any rate , bouncing or not, this
one weighed 7 lbs. 7 and '" ozs.
To be specific and according to his
father he won't be president because he won't permit him tv enter
politics. At least that's a new one.
so long and the best of luck to
MacGowan and Rogers, our two
civilian maintenance men.
Although they weren't in the outfit
the same way as we are, they were
always. considered "a couple of the
boys." We'll miss the "bull sessions" they were always in on.
Here's a word or thanks to the
committees who arranged the
Comm. party and specially to Sgt.
Donaghue, Pfc. Hamilton and Pvt.
Carroza. "Snorky" also deserves a
vote of thanks for the number of
f
h
l' d
·
k~!1e~owe h!u~~e~e it. We wish we
"Wa Wa" Donaghue, our basket-

I

tor-

8 f A UT Y -

Actress Leslie
Brooks &'ets into the spirit <>f In dlan summer by ·going' rlKht ou'
btto the cornfield and posing'
with a sheaf of corn. "When .she's
not. farmln&', Miss Brooks puts In
her spare time In the UoJl.r·
wood studios.

1

Comm.-U niques
•

'

•

As. we are back on the job again
we 're more than just a little afraid
·:t>o take pen in hand, as the expresaion goes, and start composing this
week's blurb. The reason being of
course the fine fill-in job done by
Harvey Hamilton, affectionately
known to his friends as "Hammy."
In >pite of the unmerciful panning
WP received, not that we didn't hav~
tt coming, we wish to take ou1· hat
ol'C verbally to a super scril>E>. It's,
of course, inconceivable that. Red
Dunham ha.d anything to do with
dlo;penslng the info about '·Chief
W!l.hOO Bucket Mouth" (?'???1. A
note of thanks to Harvey and Al
'I- Potente for keeping the Comm. in
t the headlines in our absence.
There's so many newsworthy
events this week that we don't quite
know where to start. Summing them
11 up, the Comm. Squadron party
P.ems to be out in front.. We're
oorTy to have missed it, however
'With 11 we heard about it we !eel
9!mo ·t as if we were there. The
epioode of the wholesale hat exCh9.nge wherein no one ,,ot their
own oopper was just one of the
goofy antics that made the party a
!ot of fun, "Ach, Ach" Moore came
of'! best in this by acquiring for
hlm,:ielf a commissioned omcer's
bonnet. Dancing, refreshments and
ffe.I~ all in large quantities were
pre~nt to make the evening a succe,,o;ful way in which to spend exces~ squadron funds and to have a
get-together on the occasion of lostn~ Lt. Baker as C. 0. The mount
of '·beverages" consumed nrobabl;v
accounted for the "glowing" mood
everyone was in.
An all around
swell time and as one Comm. man
1mt it. "the best G. I. party I v1>r

A departmen t cree.ted to make
available t.o you the tens of
thousands of items in Sears big
Catalog. Select your fall and
winter merchandise now, from
Sears new 1943 fall and winter
general catalog, which is available now for your inspectJon at
Sears Mall Order Desk.

Remember, you save money,
time, energy and you're being
. patriotic, too, because this onestop shopping saves gasoline aiid

I

tires also!

'-

"Cocky so-and-so. ain't he?"

TAKE A LOOK AT A BOOK
By MRS. ALYCE CONNOR

Hours: Mon.-Sun. 9 :00 a. m. to

A Sense of Humus by Bertha
Damon.
JOE PRIVATE
Also many others and of course I
"It's getting kind or cold", says your favorite Mysteries, De tectives
Joe, "to hitch-hike int.o
town. and Westerns.
1
Guess I'll go to the library and
Have you missed hearing clashave a look around." Joe came, sical music?
Joe saw, Joe stayed a while, and
If this applies to you, you or you, J
glanced at a book or two. We think plan to come to ou1· Monday evethe books that interested Joe might ning concerts that .start about eight /
wel! appeal to you.
o'clock and this very evening'. If
So here they are :
we have a good turnout we will
Current best sellerstry and have these concerts every
The Robe, Lloyd c . Douglas.
Monday night. Programs will inso Little Time, John P. Mar- elude request numbers. Any requand.
quests or suggestions may be writThe Human Comedy, William ten on the "sign up" sheet po.sted
Saroyan.
just a.s you enter the library.
The strange Woman, Ben Ames
The Robe by Lloyd C. Douglas.
Williams.
A gripping and inspiring story
Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo, Bert about the Robe that the Roman
Lawson.
soldiers gambled for while its
One World, Wendel Willkie.
owner was dying on the cross. A
None but the Lonely Heart, book that you will not want to put
Richard Llewellyn.
' down once you have started readNever Call Retreat, Joseph Free- ing it. Call and haye your name
man.
put on the reserve 11St.
ship which canied · an extra navi- rangements will be made for either
gato~.
individual instruction or class in- ,
Almost immediately after deliv- struction. This is for either beginering their B-17s, the crews piled ners or those who are interested in
into c. 545 of the Air Transport new fancy ste"Ps.
Command for their return to the
The instructor, Mc. Thomas, I
United states. They could sleep has studied all the latest steps in
I on the way back.
New York this summer.

I

10:00 p. m.

ball organizer, asked us to announce that if you are interested
in participating this year to get on
the ball now and come out for
practice. The league will be forming very soon and only those who
get out for the practice.sessions will
be considered for uniforms and
regular team play. For times or
meeting consult the bulletin board.
Let's get going to make this a top
season for the Comm. team.
Here and there: Libby attempting to extricate himself from the
mud of Brewer airport. Those old
days of taxi driving have evidently
ne~er left hil? Arn~t thinking a
white collar inspection meant he
h.ad to wear one. He was very worned as to where he could get one
by Saturday; the prowess so far displayed by the so-called hunters of
the Comm. leaves much to be desired. The only way we'll see a
venison steak this year is to buy
T-15
one: "Nose" Fosburg has befriended Dancing Classes
Do
you need stationery,
the goat which serves as the post's
cards, or games for your Day- .
mascot. As a guest of his he was
room? If you do call in T-15
m the barracks not Jong ago. . All soldi~rs or ~A C's who are
and Mrs. Shaw will give you
Positive evidence of this unexpect- 1nrterested m dancing classes, call
what you need.
ed visit was left behind much to 0 see Mrs. Shaw, ext. 391 and arthe anger of a few of the boys, who ~;;::;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:.;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;:;:;;:::;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;:;:;:;;~
claim that there was a difrerence or
opinion as to which was Fosburg
and which was the goat, al any
rate it got everybody•s goat (pure 1
corn1.
j
•ent. t.o."
Well, we must be going nowt
The Comm. is pretty co1Histent
hello.
j
P t t.h way it lo es it's c. O.'s. We
' know "orders is orders" but one of
th,,~e days we may not be a ..; lucky Round Trip to England
&..; .,., have been up till now in the
lcmd of fellows we've had giving the To Deliver 8 Forts
ord"r . We sincerely regret losing Takes Crew
Day.~
Lt. B, ker but are very glad hat he
rc,llizing his ambition to becom,.
.crews ol the ;;rrying Division,
ttycr. Best wishes nd lots of
Air Transport Command, Army Air
lttdc from the outfit, Lt.
rter that broadcast of hi..;, we Forces, have set a new record by
tJndcrstand that "Corncob" Nile:; is delivering eight Flying Fortre es
•rt. of waiting around for an otr<:r to England and returning to their
but it's tough on ua too.
Remember the old gag
or
radio cont.ract. Mayl~ when home stations in the United States,
You may get a seat, but we
fiUJl-'tnlan's ponsors a.re through all within 4 1 ~ days, the War Deabout the guy who had his
'9"1fh him they might tak up Nllt>s' partment announced today.
gotta keep all the guyil
eye on a seat and a woman
opttl)n
Eacb Fortress was delivered by a
happy who don't ge one!
sat down on it?
J ck
nickn..ime we crew of five men, e!Ccept for one
Well, there's a lc,t of eyes
But we're doin• our best
on every seat these days,
to give .he men of the
with scads of uniformed
Armed l<'orces better'n an
men, war workers, comeven break. And we hope
muters and just plain travyou'll bear with us and
elers all tryin' to ride the
remember that even us
bus at once.
drivers have a hard row to
hoe in this war.
Sure, it's tough on you-

I

SAVES MONEY!
SAVES EFFORT!
Offers More Than

100,000 ITEMS For
Quick, . Easy Selection!
You shop sitting down! Everything at your finger t.ips, handy
swatch books to feel fabrics, see
colors. S-0 shop Sears for all your
needs.

j

j

I
I
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Say, I'm not always sure
of getting a seat myse f!
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KEEP THE MILITARY BEARING
IN YOUR CLOTHES

The FAIR OUNT CLEANERS

s

·-

GJVES YOU 24-HOUR SERVICE
Cpl. R. L. Ledonn , Cpl. P. J. Dicole at B rracks

I
1

;

Special
Attention
To the
Needs of
Service
Men and
Their
Families!

For Added
~onvenience

PHONE 8271
and y<>ur order will be c»urteou ly and promptly filled!

11------:::::;;;~

T-219 or Call 5516
Fairmount Ct

nera, 556 Hammond
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Editorial:

IT'S THE QUEST-NOT THE KILL
From birth to hi · grave man continues his relentless
"earch for that intangible and elusive something we call,
for \\ant oi a better name, happine"S.
In childhood happiness takes the form of desire for
po~sbsions, particularly those ,.,.e do not possess. As we
progress from childhood to adolescence our interpretation
of happiness is brought to a slightly higher plane and
though we retain a modicum of our childhood traits,
we develop the added incentive of accompli--hment and an
onrwhelming thirst for social approval.
To the adolescent, happiness represents itself chiefly
in the anticipation of projected events and affairs of the
immediate future such as parties, dances, graduations and
the like, added to the thrill of buying and wearing new
artides of finery calculated to create a favorable impression.
But ::.omehow our expectations in the!'-e matters ala) s fall short of their ill-conceived mark. As we progress through life, fir ... t we look forward with great
anticipation to the day we graduate from high school,
then to the hour when we get our college sheepskin:
by this time we start looking forward to the day we can
afford to marry the man or woman of our choice; a ftcr
marri<1ge we think a child of our own might he the answer
to our happiness; finally when the fruition of each progres~iYe de~ire is realized without the desired resttlb, \\ e
r solve to work and save for the day 1Yhe11 we can become indepcdent financially and at lca~t he happy and
\\ell provided ior in our old age. which also is seldom
realized.
The truly happy man i.., he "ho realizes the iutility oi
~ life oi anticipatioh and learns to Ii'<' each minute of his
life to the hilt. Each period or pha~e of om\ life has its
own charm and offers great opportunity tor happiness
tu the indi\ idual with the proper frame of mind. \\'e can
never arrain relive the pre ent, and in the future we '·ill
J ok ba~k to the pre~ent \\·ith the realization that it \1as
one oi the happier period,, of our Ji1 es.
If you" ere to ask a hunting ~port--man ~\ hether he
ha.., sl•dked his prey ior hours on_ end ~yer 11111 .and d;dc
just for the thrill of making t1:e t11;al kill, he \\ 11! doubtle!>~ly tell~ on that the real th nil ot tilt hunt j.., the que~t
not the kill.

ORDNANCE
CPL. BERT GAWLEY

Sgt. Gene Colson is just back
from a three day pass to his home
in Island Falls, Maine, while at
home he and his Dad went hunting and his Dad came through
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SEND YOUR
"S,VEETIE"
A SNAPSHOT

G~

I
I

.,
I

~

Cameras and
Camera Supplies
A Complete Line of Arna·
teur and l'rofe,,sional

Films.

DA KIN'S
Sporting- Good Co.
L - - ~ ~ L_T._ ...J

GOLDEN
CALF-A
nifty
paint job on a ditto chassis
added new lustre to filmdom's famous glamor gams
when Marlene Dietrlch·s legs
were given a coat of gold
paint. Above, she displays the
gold-plating job, done for her
Persian dance in MGM's new
technicolor harem picture.

To t.all. blonde, self confident Bob
Loester goes our vote for the leading job of getter in civilian life.
Bob's civilian activities read like the
Who 's Who of Ifidustry.
He admits that getting a job requires nothing but pure unadulterated nerve.
"I just walk in and tell them that
I'm their man, and that's 11 there
is to it. Take for instance the time
I was hired as an accountant.
A
million dollar coal company, right
on Broadway in New York City,
needed a man to check their books.
I talked my way in and looked
over the figures. I knew from
nothin' what it was all about.
Every day I would show up, look
as though I was up to my ears in
work. Nobody questioned me and
at the end of the month-boy, wa.5
there troubl ! Their books were in
a hopeless me$S-everything haywire. They couldn't figure it outand neither could I. By mutual consent I took a walk, ready for the
next job.
EASIEST JOB TO GET
Aircraft Industries were
the
easiest to sell the idea of ta king
me on. I'm mechanically inclined
so I could fit into most any spot.
Lockheed, Vaga-almost any one
could name-were given a chance
at my services.
out of the 128 jobs in only 3
years 1 h:we actually been fired
out of 50. The 50, though, are jobs
that I just talked myself into
whether I was competent or not.
Yes, sil'. that's all there was to it1 JUst t.alk your way in-pure bluff
and nerve. he emphasizes.
\ "While I was working in thf' air-

craft industJ'ies, I piled up quite a.
bit of dough," Bob continued. ''And
I was all set to go voyaging over
to the romantic Hawilan isles. I had
my
ticket bought, everything
packed. Then I double-checked on
the date. There it was on the
calendar: December 7, 1941. The
Japs had sneaked in and stolen my
holiday right from under my eyes."
Bob looked dreamily and then
added, "So instead I splurged in
Hollywood. And that's the place to
splurge. Included in my play-baying was a date with a Hollywood
starlet. Donna Drake. Fifty bucks,
just like that," he said, snapping
his fingers, "but easy come, easy
go."
"Wliat about Uncle Sam," we
asked, did you talk yourself into an •
easy job there?"
"Well, it wasn't so easy; but I did
eet a job as a lifeguard-one of the
very few in the Army-attached to
Fort Monmouth. A little later I
was chauffeur for a general and a
colonel-just talked my way into
lhem."
He peered over his glasses and
asked, •'Are you ta.king this all
down? I'll bet · I could write an
art.icle myself."
"Have you done any writing?" we
asked.
"Sure," he insisted, "let me wke
your t.ypewriter."
We almost got up. Then we recalled the pure bluff and bra1•"•
angle, and we cocked a suspicious
eye. "Oh no you don't; you're not
going to talk us out of our job."
The nerve of the guy-and to
think. he almost had 129 jobs, and
our own scalp hanging on his belt!

.

.

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , C p l . Lou P.everill who is away on
furlough at the present time. Have
Medical Corps
1
a good time, Lou.
By T.-Cpl. Robert V. Howard
j We were struck with awe and
' - - - - - - - - - - - -'- - - - ' amazement upon entering the b:u-Wtll another week, and sure racks the other night. Someone
ff ' ll r column-and with it , posted six gorgeous "pin-up girls" .
nu ano 1 e
on the New Business side of t.he
the latest Medic happeni.ngs.
. bulletin board. Some busine.'lS! !
I Many of you wondei whethei
The rainy weather still is with
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' thi~ double talk pa.1>e through t.hc u~. and again we praise those G I.
'111P. foll?wing
members .of the Ha , offic( but we are ~oing to ramco11ts. They sure do cover an
guard received ccmmendat10n for
)
' .
. _ .
. awful lot of territory. Say, Bud,
the manner in which they conduct- ' let Y_on ~JI m on. om ,ecie~\\ e got room for another in there?
ed their duly during the week:
sterihze it before it goes to p\e~~· I we notice the addition of some
5
OC'.TOBER 24
Now that. you all a:·: wise, e
new 1urniture in the WAC DavPvt.
Calvm
Burton,
Guard proceed w1lh the neVI .
room. Could it have been in trade
Squadron.
I First off! Congrats to the covet- for lhe in ball m
.1
. . .,
Pvt. Joseph Barnes, Aviation · ed fr.w that went and made it-- While ~e~·e - ~ th achub c tgll ls ·
Squadron
r
•ere well dee su Jee · \\e
·
thos
promo ions \\
. recommend "Marie" for the "Anny
OCTOBER 25
served-but, per usual, one . didn t E". She sure can whip up a me<111
Pvt.
C<1lvin
Burton,
Guard have to go too _far out o~ his way snack!
Squadrnn.
to gE:t caught 111 the nucU;t of a
Pvt. Jos ph Barnes, Aviation gripe.
And 1~ow as the saymg goes, " Al~
Squadron.
Our best bed-buddy, newly ap- good thmgs i;iust come to an Pml,"
Pvt. Vincent Sonention, Air Base pointed Cpl. George Carpenter, has rand bad things) so we say ·· ~oSquadron. OCTOBER
most of his time taken up with long fo1 now, see you next week.
26
Pfc. Ha1old Walbey, Aviation pulling rank on "Ye Olde SC!ribe"
''Bob" Howard.
Squadron.
a T-5; and arguing Vl'ith his subwith a nice doe.
Gene comes
Pfc. Pete Nesspor, Engr. Avn. Bn. conscious mind whethe1: or not to Bombay Clipper
through with a story of the season.
Pvt. Marshall Foster, Air Base sew those stripes on his paJ<>mas.
•
The Game Warden came across a Squadron.
Anyway, good Juc:k, Geo ·ge.
Movie At USO
moose, strung up and untagged, as
OCTOBER 28
/ we want to take this opportun- 1
perscribed by law, he left to bring
Pvt. Earle
Thomas, Aviation ity to ,ay "Welco_me Home" to Carl
For those who are movie minded,
his car nearer to cart the carcass Squadron .
Nowak "ho has JU. t returned from
.
.
"
off, the hunter who had evidentalPvt. A. Colan eo, Engineers.
camoufta •e School. we know you'l'e the USO is featurmg the Bomba
ly seen the warden made the most
Pfc. Brokaw. Air Ba.'e Squadron. had a swell time.
Clipper" ut the club on Fridflv.
of the time allowed, when the
OCTOBER 30
We have begun to notic1> one Wlllinrn Gargan and Irene Hl'n~ • •
warden returm~d. there was a half
Pvt. Charles Bowser, Avia ion particular momento Cpl. Skippy are the star~.
a moose remaining with this note Squadron.
· Gro~. ha brought back with him ,.:;;;.:....:..==;..;.;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;__ _ _~
attached. <The other half is your
Pvt Henry Curtin, Engin~rs.
from school-it's a picture, 11nd
and it won't cost you a single
----Get
she is r ally Okeh ! ! But he won't
How to be sure
point•.
Where Good Frl1>nds
c!L~clm><' any info on the :;1tuation.
about her
Pfc. Touielo will render, with or
Together-T 6.
Aw, com on, '"Skip," who i she?
without request, his own version
When Nov"mbei 2, Tue. da v
we can ti uthfully sa v thn t B.1rdiamond
of that classic .!'Ong, "The Flight
ni<>ht
racks J ha been rather quiet 1nce
of the Bumble Bee," it will make
Tune 8 :30 p. m.
Cpl. Johnny Bann. has gon, on thl'
If you are An avu11g1>
Vlhy A red hot jam .ess10n
a striking thought not a lasting
young man you've probwill b{' in progress. There wilJ
night. ~hift. But w wond r w1wre
tmpression on you.
ably iH'll little thought
be
a
community
sing,
and
an
hf''s
.·ix:n<ling
his
nf
erno
i
..
How
Congratulations to "Don" Jones
to diamond . The fact ts
imr;rnmptu program by memis Le" John?
who has just been made a corthere's a big difference in
bers of thP Base. Of cour~e
We \\ant t-0 th. nk th ;\ledical
poral. It will probably add an
them and it you would
ther • I nlwavs ~pac available
D<>tnchmPnt 11t this point for the
inch to his height.
like 1-0 buy wi ely
ou 'll
for dancing. This is strictly a
Hallo\\ e'en party J, st wel>k EV£•ryour Ordnance bowling team of
\\ant to !<now what to
G. I. program for just you
one h. cl a s\\ ell time '1 d thP. Dow
the Wednesday night league seems
look for
pcoplf:' C'ome one, come all. A
Pu lei Trouh ctors \\'Pr£' well
to have hit the toboggin, maybe a
good time i pl. nn>'d for you
Mi Pel \ ry much bv 11
little practise is needed ft llow, Jet's
We
u 'gP.st
that you
drop 111 and ha~·c a tll.1'<
snap it up a bit.
,
\\1th our Jiamond xpe1 t.
Pfc Elmer
is tovcr
off to Field,
Ordnance
school Shea
at We
Mr. Bryant, Jr: There 's 110
claims the only thing he'll miss is
•
ohligallon . Hr•ll be glad to
his windy friend Carlyle, savs it'll
give } ou the facts and
be awfully qui t w! h out him
."\.10 DAY-'Jl'f UA\'
h ·lp ) 011 in ever. po !bl"
around.
Gf: 'f. Al'THY in 1f XH ALI 110 f
n•
S Sgt Lmanne Is our foremos
night clubb>'r, ho\\ e\ er it's a comWJ<:D 'r: OA \'-'Fill IL UAY
paratively harmle s sport. He frel'ARJ'EN WILLI i\I in l'A
1'01!'1 '10
l I Z
quent th
.C.O dub ex J.i lvely.
Sg
'GI' Hud on i ab u to
take he big le p Th~re's a ht I
'I fl \II,
'tllf 3 n
irl l.n Brooklvn not only willm
Our •• century or r Ir
bu
ag 1 o accept him as 1 and
ancl hone
dr. llnr at
take h r chanc
W thmk he l
&he 1ame location.
a good b y, p1
1 a Jy b1and
nw
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-By Pvt. Herblockj Complment Squadr4'm

A WACYVIEW

Pfc. Josepch P. McCartney

A

By Lt. Helen Clark

•

According to Lts. Hoenig and Ogden, who were so kind as to pinchhit for me, I should be thoroughly
subdued by now. However, I aint
and I don't feel meek by any means.
Last week-end proved to be an
exciting one. The club was humming like a bee hive Saturday nite
and , there were some rather queer
looking people. Reason-the Annual
Masquerade dance was in full swing
-reminded me of the Savoy in
Harlem.
Mrs. Nagel managed to fool every
one by Masquerading as Topsy-got
a prize too. Wouldn't have minded
getting a prize myself-after all
champagne can't be sneezed at
these days.
Major Frazin, as a ftapper girl
did all right with the men. Bet
they got quite a surprise when they
asked him for a dance. Must say,
Major, you cut quite a figure.
The MAC's looked their usual
selves but Geraldine, where did you
get that costume? Am still trying
to figure out what you represented.
Were you a pirate or were you
modeling the latest thing in men's
underwear?
Our petite Lt. Hamill ran into
difficulties trying to hang on to her
costume. Gra.ss skirts are alright in
Hawaii, but things are apt to be a
bit rough when so many pyromaniacs are lurking on the side lines.
Lt. Jones looked as if she had just
stepped out of the shower-soap and
all. No wonder the girls couldn't
take showers on Sunday-no towels.
we notice that Lt. Silverberg has
that tired look these days. We are
wondering if he will be able to hold
up until the wedding day-hope so
-Somebody's lucky-Everyone likes
Lt. Silverberg.
Had a little excitement myself
over the week-end. I suddenly became very popular, couldn't keep up
with the telephone calls and what
a ribbing I was taking from the
pilots. I just coudn't understand it
and was really puzzled and a trifle
scared at all the attention until
i>Omeone finally told me about acertain poem posted in all the VOQ's
with my name ~igned to it. As Lt.
Hoenig said in last week's column,
"credit should go where credit i~
due", so from now on Lt. Ogden
can take the ribbing. Those pilots
are cute kids even tho thev did take
me for a ride and I'm not so sure I
didn't like it.
We gave Lt. Le\ine some good
pointers in basketball last week-I
enjoyed having him play with u.sguess he didn't know there were so
many different ways to play, but
after a few games with us he'll
catch on.
So Jong until next week if rm
11ot in the dog house again.
-- -----

NeW S€TVl•Ce Sh OeS
Made Inside Out

The War Department announced
Ty~ III service
~hoe, which is replacin&" all other
service shoes, is made with the
flesh side of tlle leather on the
today that a new

out~i<le.

From an

owr news release.
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officer of the Complement on July .
1, 1943. This squadron has, through
the major's deftness as a commanding officer, reached its present status. Captain Morrin also
entered the Comp. on July 1, 1943.
Something unusual happens quite
Hello you al!:
often around the squadron, but the
unusual jncident that included a
Welcome to the news and views
member of this evil fiock just the of all the w ACs by this week ·s
other day beats anything. One of
the boys (we'll let it go at that) guest reporter.
wrote a letter to a little ·lady reLast week marked the passing
siding in Old Town, and this en- though down many of Hollywood's
veloped bit of love was sent air- notables. Gess its a surprise to most
mail. Now maybe they've recently of you, but long into the night some
constructed an airport there, but
still maybe not. If the answers to of us heard how beautifully Clark
his letters comes back via the air Gable dances with Fanny Martin,
he will be forgiven, but if not, said How Mary Foggs, Errol Flynn had
soldier had better prepare himself the most devine look in those deep
for the fiocks' razzing.
purple eyes. Biddinger's heart wa,<
Wh at members of this organization were awakened one night not captivaled by none other than
far past to find themselves staring Ralph CaJ·Json, just between us
into the face of the Dow Field though. I heard someone say he
goat? Shocked out of a peaceful looks more like Edward Evere!l
sleep that animal's face must have Horton, so it's your guess Dixie spent
seemed extra vicious. How these some time with Don Ameche, and
gentlemen could possibly dispose of so help me he was wonderful.
the animal from the upper bunks
Lola May, came back from her
is beyond me, but they did make pass wearing a beautiful diamond
the attempt. What did Pvt. Cara- ring with a brilliant smile. in facl
manica mean when he 50 bravely so broad was the grin we are an
said "don't be afraid, fellows, he curious.
won't hurt you?" Of course he
Sunny Munter also received :l.
beautiful diamond, and was brave
wasn't the least bit afraid hiding enough to bring the lucky yo11 ng
behind one of the barracks biggest man up on Wac Hill to met' the
pillars. The goat left the barracks girls. Best of luck to you both.
under its own power, but before
A romping, Room warning Party
leaving he proved to all that he was held in the second barracks
could climb the steps leading to last Tuesday, and catch as catct1
the upper story as fast as any man can lunch that a percolator is to be
in the Comp. Someone even sug- added to the furnishing.
gested getting little Barnie, the
For the past several days thin<,;s
squadron's mascot. as a last resort. have been buzzing in the day room,
You know, something like the Japs what with Lt. Polanski and Lt.
well known suicide squads.
001 nwell pushing furniture around,
Sgt. George Majernick was de- and Sgt. Goden sewing up the
Jightfully surprised last week by drapes, and the other girls !eking
the unexpected arrival of his wife like a bunch of little Gremlins
and daughter from Scranton, Pa. shining windows, dusting, and
This was a special occasion for the scrubbing the whole room, from
Sgt. in that it was his first sight floor to ceiling. We sure hope our
of the new addition to the family, efforts sre rewarded by the bang up
and his happiness knows no party. Sunday.
bounds.
Now, in case you saw one of our
When our mascot, Barnie, first members, armed one day last week
don't be alarmed, was only Diane
came into the squadron he had ~s Ellsworth returning from a duck
a co-mascott. Martha, the cat. His . hunt. Yes we're still unarmed.
first . 1mpress1on of Martha was
We're glad to report, Harriet
that
all appea~ances she see~ed j Colsher, Bish, an. d Teddy Justice
to b.e JUSt somethmg to romp with. are all on the way to mend.
D~rmg ~he first weeks of this new
Back from leave and furlough are
fn~ndsh1p Martha decidedly out- Lt. Polanski, Lucille Flandrau, Rita
pomted Barnie whenever they had Sweeny and Betty Leclair all re one of there daily scuffles. Barnie porting having a wonderful time.
settled down to strenuous workShirley Hirschaut received a
outs studying the feline's tactics, letter from her dad last week, not
and with determined effort strived that, that's unusual, but there w~s
to whip Martha. Then came the a five dollar bill in it. To bad you·1e
final bout and Barnie finally came getting this news pay-day, because
out the better of the two. Martha you may have wanted to make a.
hurt and plenty mad reportedly touch and who knows of a better
went AWOL. Since then the dog, way to make a touch?
big- h~aded and very proudly, has
Last b~t .n?t least, a heart' welbeen working on another .feline. c?_me V1rgm1a Bonham and Ella.
and she, too, is already to leave Hill.
the Comp. And master Barnie re- _ Bye-N~.
mains squadron mascot.
1----iiiillliliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
What's in a name? Well, that
depends on the name. Cpl. Corrato
with long hair, Hollywood mus-1
tache, and playboy appearance has
been nick - named "Tyrone Gable"
Cerrato. P fc . Edelman receives the
handle of •·squadroon" Edelman.
and then there's Sgt. "Limey"
Evans, Sgt. "If" McGarry, and to 1
top them all is Pfc. "Bowlegs"
Carlson the man who couldn't stop
an icy breeze in an alley. Can any
one imagine the names yours truly
will undoubtedly carry after this
column. Not to be printed!
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WAC Hill

( Courtesy A A FSA T)

"You and :vour damn aood-conduct medal!"

KHAKI KOMICS
WAC: "What happe~ to naughty
WAVE: "What's the best way to
Egyptian girls?"
get rid of a wart?"
GI: "They become mummies."
WAC: 'Tell him you·re married."
"Get that black cat out of the
"Do you believe in clubs for
barracks. They're unlucky."
WACs?"
"This one isn't; he just ate that
"Yes, when persuasion fails."
box of candy on your bunk."
Real Old Timer: "I haven't got
an enemy in the Army."
Cpl.: "That new sergeant swears
Recruit: "Boy, that' · something terribly."
for a sergeant to say."
Pfc.: "Yeah, no expression in it."
Old Timer: "Yeah, they all died
or got discharges."'
Lieutenant: "Private Smith, go
and wash your face and neck."
Dog Fancier: "Do you like Sely·
Smith, brightening up: "And
hams better than Dalmatians?"
neck, who, sir?"
Self Fancier: "I ain·r got no use
for no foreigners.''
"I hear that your job in civilian
life took a lot of guts."
I'm nobody's fool.
"Yeah, I was a violin stringer."
Maybe you can get someone to
adopt you.
The spiritualist was communicating with her dead husband:
Actual evidence I have none,
She: "Are you happy where you
But my aunt's charwoman's sisare, dear?"
ter's son
He: "Oh, my, yes."
Heard a policeman on his beat
She: "Are you happier than
Say to a babe on Hammond
when you were here with me?"
street,
He: "Yes, indeed I am."
That he had a brother, who had a
She: "Heaven must be wonderfriend,
Who knew when the war was ful."
He: "Probabl) it is, bu I'm not
going to end.
there."
Medical Officer: "The thing for
you to do is to stop thinking about
"Oh, Gerald, I've been stung bv a
yourself. Bury yourself in your waspf'
·
work."
"Quick, rub some mud on it."
GI: "Gosh, I dig latrines."
"I can't, it ftew away."

With the variou things that had
p<. lo get lhe \\arm side Inside.
to be done this past week, very little
:ut lht Inside •kin Ide oul•lde;
time could be spent on the column.
llf. to got the cold •idc outside
Put thr· w~rm ~ide fu1· side lnsld(:
Party
news wlll be found in a sepa1 h;,( ' "hy he put th< kin side outside
\\'lij he turnrd them jn ide outside.
' rate section, so far what little news
Apologies to Longfellow
and George A Strong that remains, here goes.
Married life is showing on Cpl.
Ciiliber .50 machine guns, made
He
by Army Ordnance, are used by Kilcoyne at this early date.
the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and said, I have ne\'er washed any
clothing in my life, but tonight
Air Force..
(Thursday 1 I mu.~t wash· out a pair
of socks.
Cpl. Cunninghnm must have hit
the high spots last w ek. he was
found in bed with hi. full uniform
on. He didn't have any date at six
thirty m the morning.
Cpl. Ro,enbaum woke up one
night la•t week and found himself
reclining cu the floor mattress and
all. He is still looking for the culprits.
Just had word passed on to me
that a certain civilian has taken
up a ~ide lin{', that of selling the
post's "eekly paper. He i!' quite put I
out ·when he finds his prospective
C'U. tomcis ha\'e <•ll issue aud wants
to know how he um pay his taxes
if a olclit>r pa&es his copy out for
r.o. Do
. ny Ill kllO\\ who that
could be?
W · Im \'1 , new
orderly room, a
Some of he ut')
fAl
A <·OR
thr y '\\en < wl
thf
g l 1
Vlfy J.!ll
Mnde th(m Vw·ith the

:_·l!:li':i:~\i:\j:J

~~~~~~~fr:~~~~ waah IL!I
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By CPL. TED JOHNS

killed <he noble Mudjoklvl>.
\~1th lhe •kin he made him shocsles,
Mede them with the fur side lnsldr.

the
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Congratulations to our C. 0., formerly a captain, William C. Jedd,

diary ot c:tolngs on
WAC Reservation

snared it early one morning.
Now that Cpl. McGuiness is back
the boys are getting regular workouts. It is very strange that many
of them are unable to do the light
exerci~s. but can go into the weight
lifting room and perform wonders.
What's the angle there?
The bowling team is starting to
settle down in the base leao-ue even
with the handicap that it started
with the boys are sure that they
will be near the top before many
weeks pass.
As a final item, the married men
of this company wish to extend an
invitation to the single men in any
athletic sport. We old fossils wish
to answer your meek ridings on the
field of honor. Here are the weap~:ms:
Volley ball, Basketball, Bowlmg, Pool. Band ball, well why name
them off, just pick anythirrg we'll
accept. Here is another challenge,
209 says to 121 pick your sport and
let's go. That is all.
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REGULAR
SERVICE

7:30 A. M. to 12 M.
Pr ofita~s

Italian Spaghetti

and Sandwiches
World's Finest. Foods Cooked in the "Old
Countr)· Way.'' Our Famous Italian Spa!!hetti
put up to take out .

ITALIAN GROCERIES
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

BEER and ALE
205 E.·change St., Phone 9532, Bangor, Me.

DOW FIELD·
TO
DOWNTOWN
BANGOR
PENOBSCOT
TRANSPORTATION
COMPANY

.
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Wht C!!4aptl

~pirt

1st. Lt. Mark A. Smith

OBLATE FATHERS

Base Chaplain

From Bucksport

SUNDAY SERVICES

9:00 A. M. Communion Service; H:OO A. M.
Morning Service; 11 :00 A. M.
Hospital Servioe
WEEKDAYS
5:-15 P. M., Monday, Wedn.esday a.nd

Friday Eveningis, Vespers
Consultation Hours
Week-day afternoons
Monday, Wednesday
from '1:00 to 9:00 in

Will Say 3

Dr. Harry C. H. Levine
Jewish Welfare Board

SUNDAY

Monday, November 1
8:30 Old Fashioned and l\IIodern
Dancing. Juke Box Recordmgs.
USO Hostesses.
Tuesday, November 2
8:30 BINGO PARTY- Special
ca.'<h prizes. Also novelty prizes.
USO Hostesses. Letten-on-a-record
m•de. Attendant on hand.
Wednesday, November 3
8:30 GAME NIGHT-Pool, Pmg pong, parlor games. Informal evening. USO Hostesses. Photographs
made free.
Thursday, November t
8:30 Dance and Broadca.>t. Dow
Field Troubadours. USO H0:5teSSC.5 .
Friday, November 5
8:30 MOVIE NIGHT. "Bombay
Clipper" starring William Gargan
and Irene Hervey. Informal dancing. USO Hostesses.
Saturday, November i>
8:30 Special Dance Night. Miline
University
Soldiers
01·chestra.
Dwcing until 12:00.
USO Hosti> ·ses.

Sunday, Novembe1 7
to 11 a. m., Coc't"e--! and
doughnuts on the house.
:00 to 1 :00 p. m. Letter wntlng
time
3:15 to 6:00 p. m. Tea D<1ncing.
New Recordings.
R:OO to 11:30 p. m. Inf0tmal dancing. USO Hostesses.
() :00

Headquarters
(By

Sgt. Freddie Neumann)

ONLY

Base Chapel

Engineer Are..a

7:00 P • .M. each Friday Night

9:30 A. M.

'1:30-11:&1)

Conl~lons

For Service Men In Bango
A Weekly Calendar of Events for the personnel or Dow Field prepared by the Bangor-Brewer Servicemen's Committee.
U.S. 0. CLUB, 81.Park street. Open 9:00 a. m. to 11:30 p. m.
Facilities: Reception lounge and information desk, check room, reading and writing room, librnry, newspapers, magazines, books, social
recreation room, snack bar and refreshment lounge, music room,
recording studio, classical records, game room, pool, ping-pong, arts
and crafts room, hobby workshop, photographic dark room, radio,
showers and shaving facilities, sewing kit, self-valet, first-aid kit.
Services: Information service, room and apartment registry,
bundle wrapping, mailing service, stamps, checking service-free
lockers, USO Service stationery, typew1··iter, local phone calls, 1etterson-a-record service, religious literature, individual personal services.
Y.M.C.A., 127 Hammond street. Open 24 hours. Services: Game
room, lobby, writing materials, information, showers, swimming pool.
BANGOR HEBREW COMMUNITY CENTER, corner French
and Somerset Streets. Open 9 :00 a. m. to 11 :00 p. m. Services: Pool,
ping pong, dancing, library, room service, individual service.
USO CENTER, 81 Columbia street. Open 4:00 p. m. to 11 :30 p.
m. Facilities: Lounge, check room, game room, pool, ping pong,
writing materials, dancing.
·
Y.W.C.A., 174 Union street. Open house every day for service
men and women, 2:00 p. m. to 10:00 p. m.
Bangor Public Library, free for reading and lending for service
men and women and their families. Central Library, 145 Harlow
street. Open 9:00 a. m. to 9:00 p. m. daily; 2:00 p. m. to 6:00 p.
m. on Sunday.
Music Branch, 166 Union street. Open Monday through Friday,
9 :00 a. m. to noon; 2 :00 p. m. to 5 :00 p. m. On Saturday, 9 :OO a. m.
to noon.
You are always welcome, no red tape to borrow books, just a
simple matter o! registering and the book is yours, until the time
limit.
Church of. Jesus Christ of the Latter-Day Saint& (Mormon)
Services are held in &ngor at 159 Union street each Sunday at
10:30 a. m.

Before Each lrMS

For several weeks now I've been
looking for a new name for thls
column but can't seem to find one
Quartermaster
'to my liking. If you have any idea.'!,
' I'm open for suggestions. After l),ll,
By CPL. TEO JOHNS
I can't go on indefinitely telling
everyone to "do right." And whs.t
Chief Warrant Officer Pozzi, hM if 1 did? You'd do as you darn
started his rifle clubti again this please anyway.
year. Those who make the "Super"
Another thing is that, with the
·team, and of whom Mr. pozzi is present heading, I'm rather limited
really proud, are: Mona Billington, in what I ~an. write about._ Foe
Barbara Hardy, Betsy Dolan, Betty example, ! ve Just been re8:dmg a
Burke, Betty Ireland, Znnie Nawfel, 1 book of sill:\'. verse and, with the
Lucille Mollica
Elva
Barrows, above headmg, I have no excuse
Winifred McTua~{:, Rae Rines, Dot- for reprinting a short poem or two
tie Kirk, and Mrs. Mary Pozzi. here that amused me. But that's
They met at the Y. M. c. A. last just what I'm going to do. It may
Monday and the next day we heard give you an idea of the type of
. many of the girl5 exclauning about column I want to run and may help
being lame.
you to suggest a name-a name
Mr. Pozzi also has a class of new that will fit anything and everygirls in the Q. M. Members of this thing I feel like writing.
team are: Eva Crawford, Ethel
THE JAPANESE
Lord, Pat Dority, Rena Lawfer,
How courteous is the Japanese;
Marie Pecorelli, Joyce Barton, BarHe always says,
"Excuse it,
bara Lanpher. Ruth Watson, Mary
please.''
Mullett. and Goldie Toothman. The
He climbs into his neighbor's
girls who are on this team hope
garden,
that they will be able to make Mr.
And smiles. and .says, "I beg youc
Pozzi as proud of them as he is of
pardon":
the girls of his "Super" team. They
He bows and grins a friendly grin,
are also looking forward to meeting
And calls his hungry family in;
the "Super" team and giving them
He grins, and bows a friendly
plenty of competition in the near
bow;
future.
"So sony, this my garden now."
Margie ~ vage Jett us last week
Ogden Nash.
to get married. In losing Margie
we lost a very good friend and the
And of cour:<e, If I stuck closely
wrestling team also suffered quite t.o the title "Why Don't You Do
a blow, although we .st.ill have a Right," I never could print th~
number of good members left. Mrs. following cute poem:
Rena Lawfer is now taking Mar· Tobacco Is a dir y wt>ed ·
gie's place in Rail Transportation,
I like it.
and O'yes Eddie Co.sgro c ki.•sed It satisfit>s no normRl need:
the bride-i.-be Au Revoir, but in
I like it.
so doing-he had to get a packing
It makes you thin, it m11kes
box. How aboot dis Eddie? On
lean,
the serious side Margie we wish
you the best of luck, and that you It takes the hair rl~h t off yow
bean.
and that handsome sailor of yours
(with all the btttt.ons 1 will visit us It's the worst dRl'n stuff I'vt> ve1
seen'.
0 fte n.
1 like It.

USO Activi ies What's Doing This Week
WEEK NOVEMBER l to 6. 1943

MRS. MADELINE SHAW

Ma.'i.~

Representative
Services

for Protestant Men:
from 1 :00 to 5:30, and
and Friday evenings
the Chaplain's Office.

Why Don't You
Do Right?

I

I
I

i"OtJ. .

Dow Field Activities

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1
how to dance 1S welcome.
Special letter writing night. Start
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 5
the month off right. Writ;e to ~he
Broadcast a:1d Dance. The Broad- Mr. Cookson looks for every night Skits and Stunts On
folks at _hoi:ne._ If you don t receive cast will begin at 9 p. m. The dance to get on the bus. You know, Mr.
any mall, is it because you have "'- .
t 9 . 30 Th
Dow Fi'eld c k
ll ond ·
· t
forgotten to write to them? Come ""gms a
. .
e
oo son, we are a w
er111g JUS Sunday Night Social
to T 15 and answer those letters. Tro'!badors will expe_rtly furnish ~he how this is goil~~ ~ end .
'If
d 't
't
,
., music. The dance will be sponso1ed
The QM Girls bowlmg team
An informal party at T 15 lai;t
you on wn e you re wrong. 'by the Q. M. Sqd. Other organiz-1 wan~ t:<> express out dePpc,.;t ap- night brought out several
hidden
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER
ations wm be invited.
preciat101?- to Ser~eant Eddie Thom- talents under the dfrcction of Mrs
Jam Session and Community Sing
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 6
as for his ch~enng. DOWN THE Madeline Shaw.
at T 6. This is a G. I. Party full or
.
'.
.
. GUTTER is hl.-; favorite cheer.
B.
D
M n·
ti
laughs and fun. A
programRelaxation Night. EnJOY you1
"Stubby" Furey still ha.s his car
ioom
ances,
~ ip11ca on
"l.nd all others who have recently Variety style-is planned. Dow Fiel<i Recreation Hall to the fulleet de- after he came back from the horse Dances ~nd comedy dances kept the
joined us.
Troubadors will give fo1·th in an old gree. Easy lounges, books, maga- races There are ·ome people Mr. ball rollmg.
We would like to know from fashion Jam Session. The fun be- ~ine?, papers, music, writing tables'. Furey, who did n~t expect y~u to
Madeline ~rby got the b_usiness
whom the V-Mail letters addressed
ir_omng board, etc., are al~ at yow have such great luck at the races. end of the b1oom after muffmg her
3
8
to '·Dear Trudy" come. How about gins at : 0.
dlS~osal. Wh~, even bnnl? your Captain Riley and Mr. Pozzi questio~. Sgt. McGarry also got
l~tting us in on the secret, T·5
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3
sewmg! Whens fl bett.er? time to went hunting and they didn't even ti;ie ?usmess but Dorothy 7,ah~y
Kingston.
Everyone come to the New Gym. get that button . ~wed on.
see a bunny. After that trip they chdn t .. slug hard enough so Stri1>
Surprised to find Pfc. Fran Mar- A surprise program is in store for
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7
have been seen asking several civil- Tease Pander lent a willing hand.
tin staying in these nights.
We you. The Baer Brothers will give an
The pupils who have been t.aking !ans where :ind how to hunt deer.
Pfc. Joe McCartney, Barbar
mi.,.., her at the N. C. 0. Club. The ex'1ibition that you shouldn't miss. dancing lessons from Mrs. Thoma.
We wonder why Eva is so inter- Loun bury and Sgt. McGarry acted
r ason you divulge, Fran, is not Other interesting features will be will have their first dance.
The estcd in planes, or could it !>!' just out the humorous .skit. Pfc. McNOrking, because we know l>P.tter. presented for you.
dance will be held in T 15. The one particul[11· plane. Won't you Cartney shows what happens when
T ·5 Jane Competillo has been
THU:R.sDA Y, NOVEMBER 4
dance begins at 8 :30. Thi'> promise.; tell us about it Eva?
a G. I. Wolf and a Bangor Malden
ttending the movies often in the
Dancing Class at T 15 . The time to be a gala occasion. so all you
Anna Less hit.-; left us nd will be don't see eye to eyP, McGnrry an.
company of a real handsome chap. is 7:30. This class is for beginners, BOYS who have had instructions married in ~he near future to Liet~- Bishop headed the imperson11tio1
Now Jane was quite aloof to the and anyone interested In learning come to your dance.
tenant Irvmg Silverberg who is department.
m· le,; at headquarters, but evident___
stationed at the Dow Field hosPender cut up with his novelty
ly this young man has changed headquarters attend either ession rarely around. Marguet Smith, pita!. Good luck t.o you Anna.
~olo spots. 'J11ev wt're !'n Joyed by 11
her mind. (Only a woman's privi- of the current troop school. Re- Ann Anderson, Mid Dottle Bates
The Civilbn men' bowhng teams
Refre. hments top~cl otr the
lege. so they say.)
minds one of his school days. How were very much p1·esent t the have started, :o wat<'h this column Pvening.
T-Sgt. Ralph Vaughn is to be about comparing notes, kids?
N. c. o. Club dance last Saturday. for further news llbout the progrC1!$
con!,::ratulated upon the succe~s of
S-Sgt. Irving Berkson hio.s re- Congratulations to II who h. ve of the QM and Motor Pool teams.
The Army Ordnnnce 40-mm url·
the N. C. 0. Club Dance last s~t- turned from Camouflage school. received recent promotion..
It , hould prove verv interesting.
aircraft gun 11.nd carri11ge cont tu.~
urday night. The committee did a Evidently he had a corking good
Sgt. Erline Beasley 1 ·t me in on
,It's the . luck of thP Irbh-Sid 1,500 ports.
ne t job and as chairman, Ralph time for mum's the word since his a secre~her furlough plan5. Such 0 SOiomon h s won the football
w > everywhere all at once. Yes, return. Step forth, Berkson and I
complicated schedule, but ft pool for two ~ •ek5_ m
row ! l
he ven managed to do a little cut- &ive out with the news from the does sound fun Boston, New York, J If I_n. need ol dvrce in matters
tmg up on the dance floor with our great city.
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh. nd Har- per.~1.Illllg .~. I.he_ he·ut, Just pply
own Dottie Bates as hi:s partner.
S-Sgt. Ray Winn continue:; t.O be risburg, here she come., W•• no hopr t-0 Chaplarn Si<rn for 11 pp<>rntHt\Vt' you had those shoe,,; resoled
hav fun
ment.
y r, Ralph?
the most mysterious member of ow· you
e
·
Adios until 11 •xt W"" k. 1 Mi.
With notebooks under arm
nd family. Each night he runs off to
Tomorrow ni~ht, WP l\t He id- Maxwell are w .. correct in ayingl
p<>ncib in hand, most of us
t own and whither he goes, no one quarter:; will hold ou1· Dmner- this?)
'1i1mllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllrriiiiliii knows.
Dance at th
Penob cot Valley
•
The Dinner-Dance comnuttee is Country Club. Ev rylhmg h s been
going to try and grant M-Sgt. arranged, and we hope to see
Hanes all he requested.
Ar you everybody there.
It', our ch nee
game, Hane·?
to
c each other's
oci l side.
Engagement Rings
Transition· Major earl ton Duby Speaking for Ule committee, I'll S.tY
Fluid for Your Lighter
has returned from
chool We're we 'e had lo d. of fun pl nning
Wedding Sets
DROP IN, SOLDIER
mighty glad to hav
you back this for you,
nd w
know you
We
W
Jcunie
the
Major. Maybe the Maine weather won't Jet us down.
SO come on
Fill Your Lighter and I o
Boy in the
rvlce
Always a Good Selection
will change !or the better now. Headquarters- il' th
P nob cot
Over
Capt. Herbert Machon has left for Vall y
Country
Club, Tue.,day
OPEN EVERY NIGHT
a chool session, and wlll be a.way nigh , for a memo ble everung
for a few week . Capt Cl~ude S r you there.
Wlll1 It i . Capt. W1llls received
----his promo ion last w ck Congr tArmy Ordnnnc
25 Hammond St.
ulations and the b"st of luck to you. M 1rlne Corp, with
T-5 Marion Crary is now workln
ypcs of b ttle
Ne~t to Bu
• t lion
139 f.:l ·h fl~
1>1 I S 1
f r !": 2 nd llk~ 11 ood
-2' Is from pl ol to
At the request of a. certain Corporal I insert this message. ··we!come and Happy Birthday to Pvt.
Ginny Bonham who has taken up
th<> duties of secretary in the S -3
Office Glad to have you up here,
'Ginny.' Our Maine weather is just
wee bit different from warm
Washington, D. C." (Is he kidding?!
Ed. note. We welcome "Ginny"
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Shining Example

CIVILIAN SLANTS
"Ideas For Victory" Boxes Ready
For Employees Suggestion Program

The employee suggestion program
Eleanor Higgins is back on duty
for Dow Field is now in full prog- after a three week: furlough during
ress with a stimulated program in which time she changed her name
the making toward this a golden to Mcinnis and had a wedding trip
opportunity for the civilian em- to the White Mountains.
ployees of this field. Early this week
WAR VETERAN
the following committee was named
Home from the Southwest Pacific
to act upon all employee sugges- after participating in five major
tlons: Major Malcolm A. Heber, battles including that of Munda is
Air Corps, chairman; Majm• Ken- Cpl. Warren Brown of Bangor, son
· neth K. Mackey, Air Corps, and of Harry Brown, mess attendant at
Frederick R. Taylor, assistant chief station Hospital. Cpl. Brown has a
·of Civilian personnel.
thirty-da¥ convalescent furlough
Already "Ideas for Victory" boxes after which he reports for further
.have been placed in convenient hospital treatment.
Jocations throughout the post,
Mr. Brown has indicated that
where civilians may submit their his son may call at Station Hossuggestions for consideration and/ pital. There was a nice write-up
approval.
concerning Cpl. Brown in the OctoA million War Departm1mt men ber 26th edition of the Bangor
and women at their desks, benches, Daily Commercial.
machines, and assembly lines can
COMMUNITY CHEST
exert a tremendous forward surge
civilian personnel at Station
in our war production-simply by Hospital contributed $136.00 to the
contributing their thoughts on how Bangor-Brewer community and
to improve the day's work. People War Chest Campaign this last
working on the job day in and day week. The soliciting was done in
out are bound to be aware of the the absence of Miss Mary O'CbnJittle fiaws. the shortcomings, and nell, Cll.ief Clerk, by Miss siw·ley
the bottlenecks of the job; they are Morris0n.
Something for post-war wear is
bound to have ideas-ideas which
Miss Rachel Rines pledged the this aluminum foil evening dress
can be translated int:<> spe<:ific sug- largest amount, with Mrs. Lillian modeled by Charlotte Block at
gestions for practical 1mproye- Whitney and M!ss Mary McGuire
metal congress in Chica20.
ments. The employee suggestion sharing second place.
program has ?een devised to enAs a group. the employees of the
Jeanne Breslin, Planning Branch,
courage and stimulate the men and two kitchens led the contributions, is several dollars richer since betwomen o! the War Department. t:<> being followed in order by the ste- ting on her hometown football
think:-~ suggestr-and to partic1- nographer-clerks, the Dental Clinic team-Waterville.
pate m JOb improvement.
the ward assist.ants and the janiMary Mooney, one of the pretty
Of direct benefit to war produc- tors
Fourteen persons had al- nurses in the hangar dispensary,
ilo~, the program can al~ be of ready contributed through the has been graciously accepting numdirect value toward making Dow home canvass before the hospital merous congratulations on her ap~eld one of the finest. Army posts solicitation was started.
proaching marriage but Mary has
m the country. It cultivates teamINCIDENTALLY
been playing on our susceptibility
work between management a?d
Mrs. Robert Lucas who notified all the time. Picture of the bride
employee; ?ffers ~ v~luable devic~ the police in the recent Washing- appearing in the Bangor Daily
of recogn'.tion• of mdi~i~ual worth, ton, D. C. shooting episode is well News this week proved to be that
and provides an additional yard- known to Miss Shirley Morrison, of her cousin by the same name.
stick !or measuring the pro~resslve- who lived next door t-0 her for three How could you, Mary?
ness and aliveness of the rnstallaTh . . d orhan was left
HEADQUARTERS
t·
years.
e mJure w
·I<;::;, come on gang, let's pour in just half a block from where Miss Recent visitors here included
the suggestions-they'll all be given Morrison ~ad an apartm.ent. The Donald R. Cummings, Capt. A. C.
~rious consideration.
whole affair took p~ace Just seven Rome, N. Y E. M. Gureasko, Capt.
Colonel Francis B. Valentine, blocks from the Capitol. Although A. C., Rome, N. Y., and Howard
commanding omcer of Dow Field, there is a church on one ccrner and Decker< Capt. S. C., Rome, N. Y.
The Welfare association's "Harwishes to extend a hearty "thanks" a beauty !'hop across the street,
to each and every single worker that section is rat~er unlighted vest Party" held at the Roseland
and contributing civilian employee normally, and th dim-out makes ballroom was a huge success, thanks
to the committee which helped in
of Dow Field on behalf of the that corner very dark.
making it go over with a bang.
Bangor-Brewer Community Chest, MAINTENANCE DEPT.
Thanks again to the employees
Inc., !or the splendid showing
we are looking forward rather donating
their talents and putting
made in the way of contributing breathlessly t-0 the Sub-Depot's on such an interesting entertain$1,764.50 toward the $98,000 goal.
Harvest Ball t-O be held Tuesday ment. The costumes were very
rt is indeed encouraging and a nite at the Roseland Ballroom and colorful with a lot of time being
tribute to the civilian employees who wouldn't with a grand prlre spent in getting them ready and
of this post w~lch d~finitely re- of a cord of wood to be given away. seing them one could see that it
fleets, on. the high calibre of Do!'
David Cronin, our Chief Clerk, was well worthwhile. We are proud
Fiel~ s civilian workers. When 1t had his vacation since coming to t-0 note that the prizes were taken
was announced that the various work in Maintenance a year and a by two of our office girls being
depar~ment he~ds .would be re- half ago. Although the vacation '·Betty" Bullman looking
very
sP<?ns1ble for makmg . ti:e cam- was of but three days duration charming as a "Southern Belle"
pa1gn a su~ess, by hittmg each "C 1 ,, wa~ definitely missed in and ''Bobby" Curran as her "SouthJndivldual with a pledge card, all
ur Y
ern Gentleman" which was carconcerned willingly grasped the the o:fllce.
opportunity to serve In this capaOne of our co-workers helped out ried out very cleverly.
Our commanding officer, Major
city.
·
on his :ation book by getting a nice
Macltey and Mrs. Mackey, looking
To sum the situation up briefly, buck his first day out.
t.hls was just another occasion
Speaking of hunting, we under- very "farmerish" as though they
where the employees of Dow Field stand that "Ed" Staines, foreman had just come in from the country
came through admirably when of the Instrument Branch, loads away from thooe never-ending
called upon to shoulder their por- his own shells. That explains why "chores.'' Capt. Eckhardt had evtion of the task at hand. Again, he comes horn without any game. eryone guessing until the mask he
the heartiest of congratulations, to Evidently, he forgets to put in the was wearing was discarded for the
evening, which of course gave his
tvery single employee!
shot.
LeRoy Bryant was 1n Boston
Lt. Shanta, Asst. Maintenance identity away. Capt. Talbot lookover the week-end. He had a nice Officer, and Sgt. Burke, Civilian ing very "divelish" with that wee
time doing the shows but was not Guard, have discovered a new h~t pa_rked on his head, Lt. Dyk&
particularly Impressed with the species of detr in back of Ware- with his dungeries just all patched
dty.
house No. 2. It winks with one up and why the red patch, Lt.? Lt.
Mrs. Melvena R. Jinks has re- blue eye and one white one. Sgt. Shanta looking as he he were goturned from Aroostook County Durke ha hunted many deer but ing ~ retire for the night but
where she visited relatives in Rob- even this on fooled him. "None just never getting to it. "Gussie"
~a~~e~t looking very "Old Fashmson !or four days.
like it in Ohio,"' says Lt. Shanta.
Pvt. Tommy Tyrell o! the Army
Congratulations t-0 Cpl. "Sunny" ion m her old-time outfit. We
Service Forces, Camp Butner. N. Munter on her recent engagement. coultj go on and on but it would
C., visited his friends at the hos- We hear that sh has a lovely dia- takes us ages to remark on everyone. All in all they were very
pital last Tuesday. Formerly of the mond.
janitorial staff here Pvt. Tyrell has
Russell Felli.tr, Welding and clever with the "costume dressing."
Next comes the "event" of the
been in service four months.
Metal Treating Bnmch, left us this
Mrs. Katherine Saunder's daugh- week to become a Seabee. Every evening with everyone just holding
ter-in-law, Mrs. John H. Saunders one agrees that ''Russ" will look their b1eath when Major and Mrs.
Mack Y cam hand in hand across
of Augusta, Is making a satisfactory pretty special in uniform.
Tecovery from a . urglcal operation
Linwood Jones, expert typewriter the floor to d-0 the honor in drawat the Eastern Maine General hos- repair man, l~ reported to be a ing tht lucky number for the
"grand prize," a cord of wood. It
pital.
candid camera fan.
· was won by Justin Stuckey of
Cpl. Carl E. Dahlb rg spent Sun"Mac" MacFaddi;n has been busy Sheet
Metal, he in turn donated
clay with his mother, Mrs. Evelyn buying red feathers because he
it
to
the
as&ociation as he is leavHachey. He ls now stationed at keep~ losing them all the time. ing soon for
the Army and had no
Camp Edwards, Mass., after train- That's why th Community Chest use !or it. "Bud" Leavitt in turn
lng at Fort Monmouth, N. J .
quota for :Maint(nanc has gone up. &tarted the bidding procedures and
one. two, three the wood went up
in smoke to M4. Bror Hultgren
with the proce ds going to the Welfare a.<;.•ocfotion, thanks to Justin
Stucke).
Next. on the program was the
AT THE
drawin ,. of the $50 War Bond, it
being won by "Louie" Gould of
Supplr. al&o "Louie" taking home
a bu•hrl ot apples. It sure proved
to h" a lucky night for "Louie."
The r mainder of the evening
PICKERING Q.
BANGOR.
was ~nt In clancing and having
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!New Dependents' Pay Rate
To Become Effect·ve Nov.
First check.s to dependents at the
TILL PAY $22
increased rates, provided by ConTne increased allowances will not
gress, will probably go out at the 1affect the serviceman's present conend of November.
I . .
th to
·d h"
The rates are effeetive starting tnbut1on of $22 a mon
war
is
the first of the month after the bill Ifamily'~ support.
is signed by the President. Unless
The first seven grades of enlistffi
the i:-resident delays signing the men are eligible for the allowimces.
bill until after November 1, the Fifth sixth and seventh grade m~n,
higher rates become effective No- stafJ.' technical and master rervember 1.
geants, have the option of taking
The measure was passed by the I the allowances in lieu of, bul not
House by a 389 to 0 vote. The Sen- in addition to, their regular allo"ate's vote was not recorded. Thej' ances tor dependents' quarter~.
House accepted the higher rates
Even t.he husbands of WAC·.,
passed by the Senate according to WAVES and members of other wothe following schedule:
men·~ se1vice branches were made
Dependent
Old New subject to the benefits pro,•iding
Wife . . ...........••. · . .. $50 $50 the}· can prove dependency.
Wife. and 1 child ......... 62
80
·
,
Wife and 2 children ••...• 72 100
SECONDARY DEPENDENT
Additional children (each) 10
20
A number of other change~ in
Child but n-0 wife ..... . .. 42
42 present procedure are included in
Additional children but no
the legislation. Secondary depenclwife (each) ............ 10
2.0 / ent~. pa_rents'. brothers, sister~. £-ic.,
Wife divorced . . . . . . . . . 42
42 are divided mto three classes acWife divorced and 1 child 54
72 cording to their ability t-0 conAdditional children wife ditribute partially to their own .'u1,vorced (each) ....... . . . 10
20 port.
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From The

now Your
Officers

Sidelines
(Editor's not£: We have no idea
who wrote this column. We wish
W£ did-buf. here it ls unadorned.)

...

1st. Lt. Bert L. Baker, Jr.

An officer who you wouldn't be
Proving you don't have to snoop
to get news for a gossip column. so likely to get to know is ~our
Just be a casual observer at Friday's A.A.C.S. security officer and alBroadcast and Dance.
though his work is a bit secret
Why the disgusted and angry figurE he himself aught to b•
expression last night Cpl. Stone? brought out in the light. Current ..
That cute w. A. c. Corporal was ly he might be more familiar to
quite an attraction. Can you blame \"OU as the Comm. Sqdn. C.O.
the boys for cutting in.
· Lt. Baker was born in the 5'tat.e
Oh! for the life of a dog, lament- of Washington, and was rai ed and
ed Sgt. ? ? ? Lucky, the mascot of received his early education in
California. He later attende<l the
a certain plane had the attention University of Washington spedalof so many pretty girls. Lucky izing in music. U you met him
Dog! These mascots seem to be the vou wouldn't believe it though.
leading attraction at most of these While there was active in athletic:-.
parties lately, caused perhaps b~'
From here on his activities were
the ever increasing line up of "Not quite varied to say the least. To
Dancing To-night" G.r.·s.
start with he was engaged in raCpl. Sabau is a very generous dio \\-Ork of the entertaining t.~ tJe
person. He lets the other fellows as ~ singer. Later he had his own
dance with his best girl. Sabau says program on the MuW:al network,
he believes in taking chances. and broadcasting from San Francisco.
after witnessing eye to eye glance!I After that his line of work radicalbetween the Cpl. and his best girl ly changed and as he puts it. "I
we can see his point.
j found better ways to starve to
Now Cpl. Varrachi doesn't believe death," h~ became a m~mber ot
in taking chances, but what chance thE .washmgton state P<;>hce. After
did he have? His pals seldom gave I :e;vmg as a state policeman. he
him a chance to dance with his Jomed tJ:ie U. S. Dept. of Agn.culnew Heart Throb. Thump . . . ~ure. assigned to the western d1visThump
Thump or is it just ion. Then came the big day on
a throb.· · ·
'
~· 17, 1940, he enliste~ in the
..
., th
· i
kill d · Air Co1·ps. His first assignments
_Geden:·
e magic an, s e m werE at McCord and PendleWQ.
quick disappearances, . w~atever fields where he served as chiel
happened to Y?U last. mght. The clerk in operations.
broadcast had Just fimshed, and a j His commis&ion followed hl~
loud call for the ~gt. went un- graduation from Signal Corps o.
answered. Was a i;uce voice a~ the c. s. which he attended in May,
other .end of the wire. M-mm.
1942.. After applying for Air corps
Noticed some of the Brave Hell;rt.5 service he was stationed at Prfsque
who have been attending Dancmg Isle Air Base. Following thi~ he
Classes tried out their new talents was assigned as a security officer
last night. Good work fellows, to a communication Squadron f>nd
that's the way to do it.
~ such saw much travel in the
What made Sgt. Freddie Neuman northern area. In April, 1!'43 he
enjoy the party, extra special like? came to Dow Field as securitv offiIt couldn't have been that pretty I cer and subsequently becam'e the
little lass to whom his devoted at- Comm. C. o.
tention went, or could it? ?
HE i& shortly to realire h1 lifelong ambition as he is to lt-ave
Yery roon for fiight training. "here
we wish him the best of luck. His
hobbies are music (most natural•
ly). tennis, golf and gadget in•
Qm;stions on Pao-e 2
\'Enting and on occasions ue've
Unl
Bob Kewley h;d returned . seen him tossing a f.ootball around.
ess
.
I
Lt. Baker is married and resides
home ll;fter tellmg the professor he in Bangor with Mrs. Baker.
was gomg to the theater, he could
not have known the library door
was locked. The fact that he did.
coupled with the strong motive.
naturally directed suspicion to him.
He inadvertently
gave
himself
away.
Error will slip through a crack.
while truth will stick in e. doorway.
looking forward to another such
time because everyone had an enjoyable evening. Please, can't ·e
have more?
jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Answers To
Minute Mysteries

222,249
Books
Soldiers May Borrow Free '

From The

Bangor Pub1·1c

La·brary

145 Harlow St.
9 A. M. t.o 9 P. M.
D ii Except Sundays

eet Me at

LARRY'S_
FOR DELICIOUS
HAMBERGERS - - HOT DOGS - - • ALE & BEER
ON DRAUGHT
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OFFICE'.R'S BOWLING LUOUE
Na~le's

W<>n

Quacks

Bloom's Amp.s.

•

u

Lee's Laymen
Griffin's

Lost

!'I
15

Growler~

SPORTS NEWS

Co. B and the Co. A
Hikers Fight to an
8-8 Deadlock

By SGT. EDDIE THOMAS

1L

Willis' Wonders
Machon·s Morons
Gilinson·s G<>ldbr!cks
Shotthaler's Sharpshooter<
WEEKLY HIGK
High single, Sprague

ll

)

J

H

j

~~ ball league being formed, all the

~

With an Inter-squadron Basketbase outfits are using the gym, more

~~~ and more for basketball practice.

High three, Sprague

Second hlgh three, Ortt
High team single, Willis' Won<kn

@
.-

'

we hope this wiU last, after what
1 ~~~ Captain Shapiro told us at the leelligh team three, B1oom·s Amps.
/ ture last Wednesday about the use
SEASON'S HIGH
High ,;ngle, Blackmore
125 of the gym.
29 4
H1~h three, Blackmore
On Wednesday night Max Baer,
High team single, Willi;' Wond~r,
1 :~~ 1former world's heavyweight boxing
H1~h team three, Nagle's Quark;
I champion, and his brother Buddy, a
SEASON'S AVER Gl!:S
90 6 1good boxer in his own right, will
Spre.~ue
Ruhl
90.6 put on an exhibition at the base
Ort
!~:~ gym. and by the interest being
Nagle
0. voe
87.2 shown in the affair should perform j
Sunmons
87.2 before a packed house.
Everyone
Blackmore
is welcome and the whole affair is
:?vl. A. Smith
84.7 FREE so come one, come all.
Abbott
Pozzi
at.7
The post basketball team con1'-fanrow
!!:~ tinues to practice every n!ght except
Fit on
83.6 Wednesday and are shaping up real
Willls
katz
83.1 good, so far the first game will be
Drescher
:~·g with Presque Isle Air Base, Novem- ,
• AA4~...,.
SclUIUlr
#h.- ,..,,,,.,,
Go:e;;se1in
8 1:6 ber 18, at the Dow Field gym.
,......, ~ER5~
Nut tie
au
The E. M. bowling league was
-u.BER6E:Q..
R1lev
8
1.i under way Wednesday at 6:00 p. m.
10-1
cane us()
:~
and
"Red"
Spada
busted
the
league
Gunkier
LP.vine
80.9 high three when he hit 322 to lead
"It's that labor-saving guy on K. P. duly-mashing poM H. Smith
80·8 his team Headquarters to a 2-2 split
ta toes on the recoils!"
Williams
:g:~ with Q. M.
Berman
79.9
Tommy \Vings and John's were - - - - - - -------Gil in son
<::ampbell
79.s high for Q. M. with 296-294 respec- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---. the world on behalf of the boys of
Machon
Swigart
~::~ tively.
.
the squadron.
Griffin
79.2
Signal won 3 pomts from O rdBy Cpl. Theodot·e "Chink"
Things are very quiet around here
Mahonev
79 2
· nance, also breaking the league high
Toombs
just now and it seems as if there is
F1sher
~!·~ single string with 494 which is
no news for me to get ahold of. But
Eade•
~Iarkharn.
78:6 real good bowling.
I promise you that I will do better
B11uer
78.o
In the girls' league Mona BillThe dance that was held at the next week.
H.-milton
77 8
·6 ington broke the high three with U.S.O .. on Columbia street, WednesNews has reached these ears that
Waldron
~~: 3 313 to push her average up about 2 day night was the Club's Anniver- some rugged Individual has walked
C rter
Heard
1s.1 points, and led her team to a 4
/
t
·
Theobald
75.6 point win over WAC B.
Nurse A ~ary dance, (in case some of you away wl h one of Lo~ 1 s Ford's paper
H<lrt11
~!·.·0
also
wor_
points
from
w
AC
A
to
fellows
didn't
knw
ltl
and
it
really
,
dolls
(will
the
culprit
ple11se return
Morru;on
9 go into a4 tie for third place, all ~as on the "~all" (using the it as soon as pos;.;iblc???)
Bloom
7u
D<>r!
74.8 leagues are running very smoothly, i,;an:g of the sold1ersi, although the
·
Wonder heh
7 t.7 and the base w ill soon stai·t on a liquid wnsh.ne
1
(thal s what the old
s p M BOWLING LEAGUE
De1.1<>l
~~:~ basketball sched u le and hope to record the gayety was really at a
Won
L<>•t
Lee
2
Putnam
~9.o have 8 or 10 entries in this league. pea~.
Refres~ments were served Signal
1s
6
Ormiston
66 a
music by T. Wilson.
Headquarten
14
8
Olson
67.:i
GIRLS' BOWLING LEAGUE
Things are really shapmg up for ~~~':::'a~ece
~:
9
Clarkson
~~:: QM
w2~"
L<>•~ chP Hallowe'en party, the ml'?ss Aviation
6
H
Shotthafer
16
l-'ord
;o 1 Hdq. Girls
1T
7 Sgt. is going to ends of hb many Q. M.
16
Gutmann
oi8 7 WAC 'D"
IT
7 ration b0oks to bl'ing
the fellows General Me><
15
Blank
5U WAC "B''
tt
13 something different for a change. Hospital
C•1m1sk@Y
HOS
o Nurse "A"
1.t
l~ Building T - 6 is b!in<> renovatRd and HHt,·gghh team triple. H·· dquutrrs
491
HIGHLIGHTS
WAC "C"
11 1•
- b
tenm in~I> .3i~n 11
Spra11ue or Bloom's Amp;. led ub e.un WAC "A•
~
t8 the whole appearance of the build- High tndividu 1 t• 1p1.,, Sp...:!11
322
iHt.o a tie with Naglc's Qu.-cl<; for the Nurse "B"
2
22 ing has been altered. Why I never High Individual ·in I>. Sp•d •
122
lead, beating thern 3 to l, as he •001< both High Learn triple, QM
1293 dreamed for one moment that we
lNDIVrDUAL AVF:RA0E$
hurh single and high three for the night., High team single, QM
• ,·,- had so many talented intNior deeString
Avg.
lt was a blttle battle between the,e well- High ind1v1dual triple, 811!111.~ •>n
313
m> ched teams. the dlf!erence or total High individual sing!<>. Blllm; on
120 orators ln the
outfit.
The Non- 8 adll
~
105.1
P•hfall be ng only nine pins. Nagle con- m~h weekly triple, Bill1ngr.>11
313 Corns club is reRlly :ome t.hing to T~oma
12
100.4
tlnued hi good J>owling, moving up to Hi~h weekly single. Blilin~'""
109 fc(' these days, tile quietness of the Roe
96.1
fo11rth m the season's averag-e<.
AVERAGE:.'>
~iace alo~e is something to marvel Winn
R
95.3
97
L s Laymen moved into third µosiLlon Billington
Profet~
12
94.0
~hen th<'Y sunk Shotthafer's Sharp- Lammers
87:5 nt, 31ld far us beauty is concerned, Polasek
15
92.3
~hoo ers 4 to 0, sendin&' the111 to lh~ bot- Tiemann
86.221 the beer ba'.' and the mura' over it McElrath
J
91.2
t<>m ol the league.
Dolan
84.8 looks as if it W'.IS ex tr 1 ct-;d from Harrln~t >n
15
91.1
~1 chon•s Morons, sparked by Ortt nd Cornwell
84,1' one of the room in RADIO CITY Shortled1N
1:;
91.0
5
k• z did an about face and gr(>un<i out Rine
81.1 ,
Cottier
15
91.0
4 to O victory over Griffin's Oro• ,rs
AndPrson
80.51 MUSIC HALL or ~omc other placP. Hart
1
90.6
the b1ggesc upset of the season
Caldwell
M.2 JUSt as fine.
Johns
5
89.l
Will!
Wonders started out lik• a M. Gaudette
~0.1
The boys in the perSOllnel dept. Payne
89.0
5
h<>u anre in their encounter with G11in- Brennan
79 . 1 really seem gay for this pa.st week, Collinsn
12
8 6.8
79 1
a"n s Goldbricks, but gradually cooled o/! Keenan
Carl 0
9
88.6
and lo t their last game. Ruhl of Q1!in- Nawfel
78.4 I don't know w h at fol'm of vitamin Larl:on
g
88 .6
son
Goldbricks carried most oC the Hardy
77.1 pill is bein g distributed In the Wennerb~rtl'
1i
88. 3
... eight for bis team and this el!ort vut Czepano,.skl
76 . • "Inner S anctum" or could it be Leiber
12
88.l
76 1 th t th bo tl t
Jum Into a tie with Sprague of Bloom» Bak
Snyder
ll
87 .6
./Imp.<. for high season's average.
K •nnon
75.3
a '
e
X la W~.5 sent to Cpl. Deuenn,.
l~
86.4
Kircha
75.1 Cooper (who sh ared it wit.h all of- Lanzi
9
86.3
• IUSI C WITH THEIR M EAL S
Wook
75.0 fice
personnell wf\;; spiked with Ripley
14
65 .4
1
85. 0
A pianist who w as t o entertain Novlnski
~!·~ good wlll drops? ?
Lubich
84 .3
3
·
See by t h e papers that Pfc Vin - Rosin!
22 governor s at a Denver hotel Johnson
Neary
74.0
·
Sunberg
8
84.1
failed to arrive. S<! W illiam J. J en - Maxwell
73.8 cent Earle is n o w a proud P11pa ! ! ! Trlckyo
d
8 3.0
kins, a kitchen steward , w a s per - Terwlll1ger
73.2 Where did the good Cpl. Jackson Colson
ll
83.1
72 · 7 '·Hnish to last T hur·day????
~
82.5
suaded to fill in. H e opened with Thompson
(Nice Christian
12
Friedrich
72.~
b't
f
fl
.
h
)
Marcus
82.4
the overture to " D ie Meistersinger," Crary
Richard~
72.1 1 o camou agmg c um.
5
8 3.2
then gave Beethoven's "Moonlight 0o11ty
10.8
Why ls lt that one of the Fourth Hanes
15
82. 1
Sonata." zipped throu gh the waltz L Gaudette
70.3 street boys <who goes home just Mack
il
82.1
12
82.0
from "Der Rose nkavalier." p layed ~~~:ny
;~ J about every night• ·hould receive ~od~~~';;'son
J
81 .6
Mozart num bers as encores. Then Holland
69:4, mall post marked Bangor, Maine?? Skypek
4
81.5
he again began cu tting roast beef- Hopper
j;8.3 It has been
quite a mystery for Horody kf
81.0
J
a fter admitting he once ,,tudied Ireland
8
80.3
66.2 quite some time and I wish some Good~
68
2
12
80.0
in the Leipzig C onservatory of Williams
·
one would clear it UJ> for me.
j H.
Johruon
Romano
68. l
.
.
Jackson
d
79.6
Mu ic
Leach
66 3
Well I h ave Just aid so-long for Thomp,on
J
78.3
Main
65.7 a while to a very swell fellow none Delorme
3
78.3
76,6
J
Flemm~
65.5 other than
our motor Sergeant. Stubbs
647
d
74.7
Compltello
Sgt. William W illi.;; who is now on Halsey
Chandler
~3 7
.
Quinto
74,3
J
Po! v
~J 1 lus way to 0. C . s .. to become an Hicks
J
67.3
Downing
62.7 Officer. I wished him all th" luck in Jones
J
65.3
OPTOMETRIST and
Dennison
62 I
King
62.1
OPTICIAN
Polan kl
61 2
Denning
61.1
18 «entral St., BangBr, Me.
Htrrup
60.1
EYF.~ EXAMINED, GL.
SES
M tlack
G0.1
FITTED, LENSES GROU. 'D
Doing nothing i.~ th
WHILE YO U W.\IT
. ome job .n the world,
can t quit and rest.
281
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Last Wednesday afternoon a
handful of G.I. football fans witnessed a
topsy-tervy two-hand
touch ball game between Co. A and
Co. B of tile Eng. Bns.
Opening· the first quarter, a
safety gave the Co. A hikers a two
point lead over the Bee's, deep in
the second stanza the Bee's came
back to make a half time score of
2-2. .
Third quarter. the Co. B eleven
became a continuous threat, in·
tercepting three Hiker passes, put
them deep in Co. A's territory. The
Bee's then secured on a short pass,
taking the lead 8-2.
With only a few minutes re·
maining· in the final stanza a long
desperate forward pass tallied the
Hikers only touchdown, and mak·
ing a final score of 8-8.
A real executive is a man who
can hand back a letter ror a third
re-typing to a red-headed stenographer.

OLD MAIL BAGS

I

0

°'

"If you forget yout' ·peech •t'
the banquet toni1ht, son, just
say,

'Buy

I

I

war bonds
stamps!'"

and

BANGOR'S

M.&P. THEATERS
HITS FOR THIS WEEK

I

I

i

T od ay-Tuesday

JAM ES CAGNE Y
- In -

JOHNNY COME
LATELY

¥:itzJ: (•llli]

~-

-

ltAllCOa

ENTI RE W EE K

FOR WHOM THE
BELL TOLLS
Gar y

COOJM'r,

I n ~rid

Ber~ ma n

I

Soldiers! Yo Are
Cordially Invited o Visit

UNIFORMS and EQUIPMENT
For OFFICERS and ENLISTED MEN
BLOUSES, SL ACKS, SHIRTS, SHOES
METAL and EMBROIDERED INSIGN IA

''The Sh opping Center· of Maine"

SERVICE CAPS, GARRISON CAPS
TIES, SOX, BELTS

home. Use
Vi it the • t r often. Make youri,elf
,Freese's i,
hort cut between M In Street and
Pickerin,,. Squ r . Sp nd as much time
you can
browsing round. Stay all day 1f yo 1 like. Get acquain ted with Lhe tor and the p op!' m lt,, Mnkc
it your downt<>wn headquarter

W E B BEL TS with Solid Brass Buckles o r Soli d Brass
Buckles with 24-k. Gold Plate

SP ECIAL: SUN TAN or 0. D. SHADE ANKL ET SOX
With Elastic Garter Tops
B

FREESE'S

Y

0

QUAI.IT\

BUY AT F R E (, U '

M. L. FRENCH & SO
11

CO.

'J'1>d 1v-Tu sdily

CONEY ISLAND
lN 'l'ECllNJ('OLOlt
U.-tly Gr.tble, Geor •e
JH011l~omc1·v, C
ar Rom ro
-Plu -

THE OX-BOW INCIDENT
W •d.-Thur.

DuB ARRY WAS A LADY
lted

'kelton, T.ucille 'B. II
-l'Ju,-

TWO TICKETS TO
LON DON
Al 111 Curti ,

68 Departm e n t -

, Floor

lorg.Ln

l"ri d ay '1!urd y

T H E INVADE RS
Le lie How.trd
It 1·111011 il

l a sey

- P lus-

F RON TIER BADM EN
-

FRF.E t;• ' H

lkhel

\11d -

OF l Ht~
AOVE TURt: :-; 01· ' l'IU:
C: ll l"l 'Ut

J 'l , YJNG ('AIH,1'

•

